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EVERYBODY SNEEZING IffiSND A HALF IF CORTELYOU RESIGNS HRS.EVELYNTUAWTELLS WAR DEPARTMENT DOES
CHICAGO THIS IN "buaS OF HER STORY OF NOT CREDIT PLOT
WINTER EARTH SHAME STORY
Grippe Epidemic Keeps Physi-
cians Busy and Worries
Board of Health and
Physicians.
FIFTY-SI- X DEATHS IN
OKLY ORESHORI WEEK
Breaks All Records. Even During
Siege of 1889. When Hundreds
Died- - -- New York People
111 Conditions Bct- -.
ter In Pittsburg.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 10. The board
of puiiltc health as, well as the medi-
cal men of the city are at loss how-t-
check the terrible epidemic of
grlppu which had steadily grown
worse.
The dleeasu scored ft new mortality
rtcord even above the epidemic of
1889 when 56 deaths were recorded
during the past week.
Ing the past week.
Those who fell the victims to the
malady were principally aged persons
or very young children.
The grippe, from which two-thir-
of the people In Chicago are now
said to be suffering 1m of a particu-
larly acute form and frequently ends
in pneumonia.
Members of the board of health
s;ated today that the records showed
the more prevalent now than
at any lime In the history of the city
and it was proving more severe In
the averaeg cases.
It I probable that steps will be
taken to place the city in as cleanly
a condition as possible and that
every effort will be mado to give
medical attention to the poorer peo-
ple among whom It Is causing many
deaths.
Some physicians report that they
have hundreds of cases of grippe
and are forced to work day and night
to care for their patients.
N-- York Hinx-iiiij-r Too.
New York. Jan. 20. Grippe Is
prevalent here and has caused many
deaths. It has steadily grown worse
since the first cases were reported in
early winter. While conditions are
not as bad as In the last epidemic
some fifteen years ago, still they are
serious enough to keep the medical
fraternity busy day and night.
Pittwburg Iteporu Improvement
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. SO. The epi-
demic of grippe which has prevailed
in this city for some six weeks, caus
ing many deaths, particularly among
the older people, has to some ex
tent abated although the physicians
report thai they are kept busy car-
ing for grippe parents even yet. The
mortality for several weeks, was
large.
CASE IN COURT
MORE THAN CENTURY
Deposits Held for Nine Creditor
Since 1H;!8 Are Iiiid to Mate
Treasurer.
Huston, Jan. 20. A case which
has dragged through the courts of
Massachusetts for 122 years, was fin
ally closed today by the decree of
Judge. 1 rant in the probate court,
directing William W. Risk, public
administrator in nine estate, to pay
to the state treasurer the sum of
$lo.3i..
Thi. e'ates represented were those
of nine men. creditors of the estate
ot KUis Cray, a Boston merchant,
who .lie. I in 17Rii. and whose estate
was In process of administration for
tifi y years.
While the estato was still' In the
probate court in 1S3K deposits were
made In a bank by order of the court
for the hcnelit of the nine creditors,
but neither they nor their heirs could
ever be found. The deposits accum-
ulate.! to 1 10,356.
ARMY SALARY BILL
MEETSJITH FAVOR
Warner's Measure for tetter Pay for
.soldiers Likely to l'u-ss-.
Washington. Jan. 2'. The bill f..r
increased salaries for army officers.
Intro, lin e,) by Senaton Warner of Mis-
souri, .i). pears to be of the kind that
will hive comparatively eoy sailing
Setrltu.-- f..r It is overwhelmingly
favorable, the only possible obstacle
to Its passage and approval by the
pre.--i ! r. being Imperative financial
demand t In other directions to fixed
charges for the army or any other
depn rtmt'-- t.
The provisions of the 'Waincr sal-
ary inc reuse bill are : Lieutenant(Jencral. 10 per cent; Major ;cmi- -
, ills an,l Rrlgadier (ieneralo, 15 per
1
.
" cent: Colonels. Lieutenant Colonels
Nevada AUners Rescued by
Comrades After Being Bur-le- d
for Forty Six Days
and Nights.
show terhiblTsuffering
but will recover
Wept When They Again Saw Light
of Day. Then Laughed and
Talked-O- ne Tells of Life In
Living Tomb-Play- ed
Cards Incessantly.
Ely, Nev., Jan. 20. A. D. Bailey.
P. J. Brown and Fred McDonald,
miners, who were rescued from the
shaft of the Alpha last night, where
they had been entombed for forty-si- x
days, are doing well and It Is
they will recover.
While the men were almost crazed
when brought from the mine, it Is
thought they will not suffer perman-
ent Injury from their Ion connnnnkq
ent Injury from their long confine-
ment In the bowels of the earth.
The entire town Joined in an ova-
tion when the men were pulled from
the narrow little hole where they had
been Imprisoned like rats in a trap
for over a month and a half.
Speeches were made, cheers re-
sounded and bonfires burned until
late into the night.
The rescued miners wept as the
strong arms of their comrades bore
them to the earth and the fresh air
above. Their tears turned to laugh-
ter and they kept up a rapid fire of
conversation with their friends and
fellow miners.
All three men were pale as death
and showed the ef'eets of being cu;
off from sunlight and fresh air,
Xuring their Imprisonment, the
men were fed througTi a six-inc- h ven-
tilator pipe which fortunately had
not been injured when the cave-i- n
which burled, them occurred.
The moil said that t.ie food fur-
nished them was good and that they
ate It with relish but that the nar-
row confines of their living tomb,
gave them no room for exercise and
their limbs became stiff and cramp-
ed from lack of use.
Playtxl Cards to Kill Time.
A deck of cards was sent to them
through the pipe and they spent the
many long hours in friendly games
of pitch.
"It was the most terrible exper-
ience 1 ever expect to have," said
one of the miners. "We were In con-
stant fear that another cave-i- n would
occur before our rescuers could reach
u-- s and that we would never live to
see daylight again. We talked
talked talked all the time to cheer
each other up. We told of our boy-
hood, of our parents, our homes and
our lives. It Js wonderful how a man
can look at life when he's juried un-
der thousands of feet of cold earth.
We made resolutions to do different
things, talked them over and made
others even more binding.
"As the days wore on, we became
more and more accustomed to the
life we were forced to live. Our sen-
sibilities became more deadened and
we ceased to think so much of what
might happen to us. We then began
to play pitch and we played game af-
ter game talking meantime to keep
up our spirits.
"We slept regulany although we
had no means of knowing when It
wa-- s day or when It was night. The
boys sent us candles through the
long pipe so we had plenty of light
such as It was. However, I don't
want ever to spend a month and a
half of my life in such a place again.
The next time I am burled, I want to
be .sure I am dead and that the
mourners are all there,'
ITALIAN WILL BE
NEXT CARDINAL
Consistory Which Assembles Next
March Will Likely Appoint
diiea.
Rome, Jan. 20. It Is announced
that the first Cardinal who will be
appointed at the Consistory which
takes place next March will be an
Italian, Mgr. Delia Chlesa .recently
promoted to the position of Arch-
bishop of liologna. Tho prelate was
fur many years connected with the
office f the 1'upal Secretary of!
State, the lisht hand man of both
Cardinals Rampolla and Merry del
Val.
It Is (oni.lcrcd a matter of mys
tery here th it he should have been
removed from his position, not unly
because of his services to the rhurch,
but also because of his experience ln
diplomatic mm ers. The Italian gov-
ernment already has iwurcd the
Holy See that the prelate will be
granted an exequatur, so that he
soon will come Into possession of the
and Malors, 20 percent; Captains and temporalities of his new see, lu which
First and Second Lleulen.mts, and he succeeds the Utu Cardinal fcva'u-cad- e
s, 25 per cent. ra.
.III I'M GOING TO f A -- - VRUN FOR PRCSIOEWTy r . j
IT'S OCT
APPROPRIATION 10
BIG IRRIGATION
Bill Now Before Senate Com
mlttee Provides for $25,-00- 0
to Pay Expenses.
TRYING TO RAISE PAY
OF JAMES W.CHAVES
Washington, D. C, Jan. 20. 6en-at- or
Penrose, at the request of W. H.
Andrews, New Mexico's delegate to
corgreBS, has introduced a bill In the
senate, which has as Its object an
apropriation of $26,000 to aid in the
payment of the expenses of the Six-
teenth National Irrigation congress,
which will meet ln Albuquerue. N.
M., during the fall of the present
year.
The bill Is now ln the hands of the
committee on Irrigation and the rec-
lamation of arid lands. It Is as fol-
lows:
"To appropriate the sum of $25,-HO- O
to aid in the payment of the ex-
penses of the Sixteenth National Ir-
rigation congress.
"lie it enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the Uni-
ted States of America In congress as-
sembled, that there Is hereby ap-
propriated, out of any money In the
treasury not otherwise appropriated,
the sum of $25,000 to aid in the pay-
ment of the expenses of the. Six-
teenth National Irrigation congress,
to be held in the city of Albuquerque,
N. M ln ihe year nineteen hundred
an, eight.
"Section 2. That said money shall
!r paid to the treasurer of the board
of control of the said National Irri-
gation congress, and fhall bo dis-
bursed upon approved vouchers,
drawn by the order of th eboard of
control of the said congress or the
proper officers thereof, when duly :
authorized to approve the same
Another minor matter of leglsta
th n. in the form of a resolution, was
piesented ln the house by delegate
from New Mexico Andrews.
The resolution Is to provide belter
salaries for two employes of con-
gress, one of whom Is from New
M ex'c't.
W. Chaves, of Santa Fc. who
- oi.e of the ines.-i-nge- In the of- - ;
ice of the disbursing clerk, would '
be affcftel. James Chaves was rear-- j
ic! I.v Colonel J. Fri'ieis'-- Chaves.
M
.Hie time il, legate to omirress from
v" Mexico n:o! wealthy leader
''' ""s-
- the n.iMve people. Colonel
t'haves was killed by an unknown
aassin In Torr-ine- county, N. M.,
si vi r il years ago,
Mr. Andrew's rusolut,oM was refer- -
re to the committee, on accounts,
where It still I j. It Is as follows:
"Resolved, that there be paid out
of the contingent fund of the house,
miscellaneous Items, from the be-
ginning of the present fiscal year,
payable ln equal monthly Install-
ments, the sum equal to the rate of
three hundred dollars per annum as
additional coniponsatlon to each of
the two messengers in the offices of
OF THE CABINET INTO THU FEATHERS.
the disbursing clerk of the house un-
less and until their salaries at the
rste of one thousand two hundred
dollars, respectively, per annum shall
be otherwise provided by law.
A WHITE GIRL A
CHINESE SLAVE
--
'
-
" " -- " f;v i ? .
florcncn IJvtiigston Says fcho Was
Kidnapped Seven. Years Ago
in Cincinnati.
Pittsburg, Jan. 20. Florence Liv-
ingston, 16 years old, who was cap-
tured in a raid on a house In the
Chinese quarter, says she was kid-
napped from her parents ln Cincin-
nati when 9 years old and had since
been held by Chinese as a slave, fre-
quently passing from one Chinaman
to another in different parts of the
country. She says she finally for-
got even the name of tho street on
which she lived. She could tell the
police nothing about her parents.
She now speaks Chinese fluently.
T
IN DENVER
Prominent Party 'Men Gath-
ered to Look Over Auditor
lum for Big Pow-wo- w.
DELEGATES TO ASSEMBLE
DURING COMING SUMMER!
Denver, Jan. 20. The democratic
national committee's i
on arrangements for the Democratic ,
national convention assembled here;
today and began consideration of
plans for the arrangement of the
Auditorium In which the convention '
will be held next July
The members present are: Thom-a-- s
Taggart, (Irid.) chairman: Col.
John I. Martin, (St. Louis) sergeant-nt-arm- s;
Norman K. Mack, (New
York); Roger C. Sullivan, (Illinois);
John T. Mctiraw, (West Virginian
Clark Howell, (Georgia); R. M.
Johnson, (Texas); James O. Dahl- -
man, (Nebraska!; Urey Woodson,(Kentucky); and John K.
( Wyoming )
NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD
FROM HEART DISEASE
Charles Ijnory SinKli, of Plilludcl-plia- l
Was Onoo I'ostinasler Gen-
eral and MinUtcr to Russia.
'Philadelphia. Jan. 20. Charles
1'iooiy .Smith, ed.tor of the Press,
a former postmaster general and
minister to Russia died suddenly!
yesterday of heart disease, aged 65
years.
LARGEST LIVESTOCK
SHOW EVER HELD
IN WEST,
Hundreds of Stockmen Wlih
Fine Exhibits JAssembled
in Denver Today
WILL DISCUSS POLICY OF
FREE USE OF RANGE
Denver, Colo., Jan. 20. Hundreds
of prominent stock growers from
all parts of tho west arrived hero to
day to attend the convention of the
American National Livestock asso
elation, which opens tomorrow.
ine western livestock show wasformally thrown open to the public
this morning. It U beyond question,
Die largest display of the kind ever
seen outside of the International live
stork show ln Chicago, and In the
carlot entries It Is the finest In the
history of the cattle raising indus-
try.
Coincident with the convention
will bo the stock show of the west at
the Union slock yards, which will
continue for five days. This will be
the greatest display of livestock that
has ever been ma.le west of Chicago.
It will attract people from every
ii ate in the union where stock Isgrown.
"Tho convention will bo the larg-
est that the association has ever
I'eld," declared President Macken-
zie. "It will be devoted largely to a
general discussion of the president's
public lund policy, railroad service,
sliming" of live stock cars, foreign
markets for our meat products and
interesting matters affecting
itlie live slock Interests of America.
"The question of federal control
of irio unoccupied, open rango has
been widely discussed on both aides
in previous conventions of the asso-
ciation. In August, 1904. there was
conference between the' 'I..;....
.. Z 'T
" ,,u luM,"ml i",",iiiiea i.y i resi- -
cknt Roosevelt and prominent stock
iro n of the west, representing both-- I
the cattle and sheepmen.
NEGRO BANK ROBBER
KILLED By OFFICERS
Tcias Colored Man Tried to Shoot
Cashier but a.s Overjiowcrod.
Lnngvlew. Tex., Jan. 20. Alex
Walker. u negro. was mortally
wounded Saturday after lie had
made a futile attempt, eingle-hiind- -
J, to rob the Citizens' National
I lank In this city.
Walker approached the teller's
window and began shooting. Cashier
l'.ussey barely escaped .being hit.
President L. L. Everett, who was
behind the counters, msned through
the doorway and grappled with the
negro. He received a slight wound
The shots aroused Sheriff Little,
who appeared upon the scene and fir
ed four bulle's into Walker's body.
Jerome Tries to Have Press
and Public Barred From
Court but Judge Would
Not Consent.
WHOLE HISTORY OE HER
LIFE AGAIN LAID BARE
Allowed to Repeat Conversations
of Several Years Before Killing-Ma- ny
Objections From Dis-
trict Attorney Were
In Vain.
New Turk, Jan. lyn Net-b- it
Thaw, us girl, and Harry
Thaw's wife, told her story to the
Thaw Jury today. Jt was the same
story aha told a year ago. It con-
tained the same sickening details of
sin, shame and crime and more
fullr into some matters in which
Thaw and White were concerned.
It was noticeable that the news-paper writers In the court room took
less of It for publication than at the
former trial and many of them said
they would not use certain parts of
it, calculated to exercise a morbid
and Immoral Influence upon the pub-
lic.
When the Thaw trial op.ned this
morning Mrs. Thaw was called to the
stand and informed that she was to
repeat her story of a year ago in
detail.
Jerome Would Exclude IuliUc.
District Attorney Jerome Imme-
diately renewed his motion that the
public and the press foe excluded
but the court overruled the motion.
Mrs Thaw then began a recital of
her story and her experience with
Stanford White as she told It to
Thaw In Paris ln 1903, when he ask-
ed her to become his wife.
Jerome at once made strenuous
objections.
He declared that the recitation ot
the conversation of year before the
uumii-ld-e oculd have nothing to do
with the Insanity of the defendant
at the time of the killing. The ob-jection was again overruled.
Mr. Thaw then resumed her story
which was substantially the same as
that she told on the stand last year.
Jerome constantly objected when
it seemed to him the witness was
transgressing and this caused Jus-
tice Dowllng to rule that she must
first tell all she remembered of the
conversation without questioning
from her counsel unless it appear-
ed that the witness had forgotten
any details when her attention might
be called to them.
Told llw Thaw Artec!The witness then continued her
story and told of the actions of
Thaw when she recited to him the
history of her shame.
Attorney Littleton sought 1o get
tho story of her early life before thejury, but an objection by Jerome
wa.s sustained.
Littleton argued that the early
lift of tho witness had a great deal
to do with Impressing Thaw with the
truth of her, story and thus had a
direct effect as to inducing his In-
sanity.
Upon this presentation Justice
Dowllng reversed his former ruling
and allowed the witness to proceed.
IN JCOUNTRY STORE
fortune of John S. I'otXe, Connectl-cu- t
Keeeiurle, Ready for Division
Among 1 loirs.
W'aterbury Conn., Jan. 20. John
S. Foote's estate, worth more than
$500,000, is ready for division among
the heirs. 'Howard T. Moss, the aJ- -
'"""su- uor announces, roote, ine ec
.centr e village storekeeper st Ches
hire, who was K9 years old, died
dtcgiitarly ench year he swore be-
fore the Cheshire tax assessors that
h owned no stocks nor bonds and
was worth not more than $7,500. The
estate's value has shrunk $50,000during tho recent depreciation of
values; tho administrator's fees
amount to thirty odd thousand dol-
lars, the assessors have added 110,-Ou- o
to their assessment of his Con-
necticut property.
Foote. a bachelor and woman hat-
er, lived alone In a tumble-dow- n
house next Ills store. He never rode
on a steam or trolley car. Ho chewed
tobacco until the civil war, when the
price went up: after that he never
used (oliu-e- nor liquor. ills only
amusement was to pliy the clarinet.
Shrewd as he was a bunco steerer
eitught him for $U.noO in a mining
scheme, and another for several
shares in a "home for Invalids" which
never was built nephew, William
fi. Foote, of ( it law a, Out., gets about
$2;0.000 of the estate, the rest Is di- -
videil among nine grana-ncpnow- s ami
iiiwces living In Minnesota.
No Credit Given to Constant
Rumors That Japs Will
Blow up One ol Evans
Big Ships.
TO SECURE MONEY
Persons Claiming to Have Insldo
Information Approach Secret
Service Agents and Demand
Reward-Tal- es Originated
In Paris.
Washington, Jan. 20. The report-
ed plot to blow one or more of th
Atlantlo fleet at Rio da Janerlo hi
regarded at the White House as
repetition of many schemes which
are constantly being presented to
the secret service by persons who
claim to possess Information, which
they are willing to part with for a
consideration.
No credenco Is placed here In th
existence of an actual plot.
It Is understood the information
originated ln Paris, from which,
point It was communicated to th
secret service of the bureau of th
treasury department and through
that medium to Admiral EvXins and
the authorities of the South Ameri-
can country.
.
HARTJE'S SUIT
.
STILL PENDING
HuHliand Spent a Million But Got NoDivorce Ills wife Makes Sen-
sational Charge.
Pittsburg, Pn. Jan. 20. The saltfor divorce of Augustus Hartje, th
millionaire paper manufacturer,,
against his wife, Mary Scott Hartje.
was-toda- made a thins; of th put
when the papers in the suit Her re
turned to the county court by ' th
prothonotary 6f the supreme court.
Mr. Hartje was refused an appeal to
the United States supreme court last
week, and he can take no further
step In the suit, which has cost 00.
It is now said that there will be
a settlement of the suit of Mrs. Hart-je against her husband for counsel
fees and alimony without a trial.
There was aJso a rumor that Mrav
Hartje would withdraw the charges
of conspiracy against her husband
ami hlM brother-in-la- John L. Wei-
ghting. Hut Assistant District Attor-
ney Robert McElroy says that he
will not permit a withdrawal of these
charges and that they will have ta
come to trial,
airs. Hurtje's suit against her hus-
band for divorce Is still pending, and
it was announced today that it will
likely be moved forward on the cal-
endar so that It can be heard at an
early date. In spite of the fact that
he Is ho anxious to procure a divorce
from his wife Hartje will bitterly
contest any effort on her part to ob-
tain a uecree. The next case prom-
ises to be. fully as sensational as th
past one. as Mrs. Hartje makes as-
tounding charge against her hus-ti.m- a.
MISNOritl RAILWAY LAW
HIXD UXOOXSnTtTIO.VAXfc
Kansas City, Jan. to. Judge on
of the U. S. Court here today
declared void and unconstitutional
the statute passed by the Missouri
Legislature In 107 forbidding for-
eign corporations from transferring
suits brought against them from the
state to the federal courts upon pain
of forfeiture of their charters.
The application of the Rock Is-
land, the tfanta Fe, the Ht. Louis,
Kansas City and Colorado, the Mil-
waukee and St Paul and the Chicago
and Alton railways for an injunction
to prevent John K. Wagner, secre-
tary of state from enforcing the law,
was granted.
two ci:t rati: uw ipennsylvania won't hold.Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 20. The
two-ce- railroad fare now In force
In Pennsylvania was today declared
unconstitutional by the state supreme
crurt. which handed down an opin-
ion afiiriiiing the decision of the
common plr.is court of Philadelphia
rendered last September.
The vote of the court was four to
thre- -, a dissenting opinion being
i. i down by one Justice.
wrfj iv pi: I :v kats von:
FOR KF.NTI CKV BKN'ATOK. '
Louisville, Jan. 20. A Louisville
and Nashville passenger train due at
Frankfort this morning was derailed
seven miles from Frankfort toJay.
Several passengers were Injured
but iioh'xly was killed.
It Is considered Impossible to get
the passengers, among whom were
legislators to Frankfort In time for
tho Joint session ana prohab'y no bal-
lot will be taken today fo P. 8.
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CITIZEN.
In order to out this property during the coming spring and summer, the board of directors
have granted me option, a low figure, this entire SELECT RESIDENCE SECTION of the city
of Albuquerque. I have therefore had prepared a number of plats of the entire addition and marked
the price of each and every lot upon the same. These plats are now in the hands of the real estate
dealers of this and you have a little money and know a good thing when you see it, advice
would be to call upon your real estate agent and up some of
LOOK AT A MAP OF ALBUQUERQUE
and then no matter what section of the city you live in, let your better judgment have an equal chance with your prejudice as to
where the future residence section of this city is going to be. It cannot build into the Rio Grande river, and it's not going south.
Neither is it going northwest, northeast or southeast. This practically assures that the future residence district is steadily going east,
and when it comes to that the TERRACE ADDITION IS STRICTLY IT. Don't get frightened some of the cheaper lots
have not as yet been graded. These are the lots that will be the money makers. The grading part is easy, and a few
thousand dollars would make the entire look as Silver Avenue looks now. This will eventually be done by some one,
because it is in no a problem. New Mexico is growing, and Albuquerque will be a city worth about. Now
get and you will make more money with a small investment than you ever made before in your life.
N ... o
CHRISI AMY
BUSINESS
BASIS
Tremendous Wave of Evangel-
istic Endeavor Is Sweep-
ing Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 20. The devil ia
hotfoot upon the run before the
greatest wave of evangelistic endea-
vor that ever struck Chicago. The
soldiers of the cross are rallying In
160 churches.
The city has witnessed other on-
slaughts upon the domain of Satan,
but none that promised as this.
lEven the famous Torrey revival,
"Which lasted from early fall until
winter, will be surpassed from a
spectacular viewpoint. A campaign
of publicity Is being inaugurated
that will leave no one In all Chicago
Ignorant of the fight that Is being
made to win men and women back
to the ways of righteous living.
Whole page advertisements are
being Inserted In the daily papers.
Circus-lik- e advertisements decorate
the billboards about the city. Elec-
tric signs flash out pertinent ques-
tion in the night's darkness. Post-
ers are scattered all about, and
tickers stare at you from the m ixt
Unexpected places. Blotter placards
are upon thousands of t'tsks.
Are you a Christian? If not, why
rut? Is the burden of their cry.
Are ynu a broker or banker? You
nay (expect to receive urgent follo-
w-up letter of religious Import
from BenJ. M. Brown, who gave up
Insurance to write them.
Aid you a traveling nan? S :ne
devout ideon has plastered your
grip with mottos: "Whervv-- ;uu
sro your sins will find y. l out."
Aie you a clerk? The affable
geMl.mK'U ' who drop In ic '- -v tolrk e round will leave yiu a ciru;
"Are you a Christian?"
"Are you a Christian?"
Are you an office man? Don't be
Alarmed at the dull thud on your
desk. It Is only a bunch of blotters,
ia red and green, asking you to at-
tend the revival meetings.
If you are none of these and meet
friend wearing a little red button
with the words "To Win Men to
Christ" know he Is a soldier of the
crons, who is certain to inquire about
your soul's welfare.
This effort to exploit the word of
God by up to date business methods
Is backed primarily by H. P. Crowell,
a millionaire manufacturer, and W.
A. Peterson, a wealthy nurseryman.
It Is endorsed by the Young Men's
Presbyterian union, the Young Men's
Congregational union, the Young
Men's Baptist brotherhood and the
Methodist union. The work Is done
under the name of the laymen's
Evangelistic council.
Leading the work Is
Rev. A. C. Dixon, of the famous
Moody church. Andrew Stevenson,
active head of the movement, has en-
listed the of 250
churches. Many are holding dally
services. Noonday meetings are held
once a week in the downtown the-ate- ra
"Ours is but one phase of an In-
ternational attempt to put Christian-
ity upon a business basis," Mr. fctev-enso- n
declares. "It bijs fair to
wipe out denominational feelings,
and will, I believe, sweep the whole
world. The laymen's movement Is
the hope of modern Christianity. It
Is merely an effort to make the
church a leader of all men by keep.
Ing it fully abreast of the world's
prcgress."
Bad Stomaoh Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble,
a friend gave me a dose of Cham
berlain s Stomach and Liver Tau-
nts. They did me so much good
that I bought a bottle of them and
have used twelve bottles In all. To-
day I am well of a bad stomach
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe, Cooper,
Maine. These tablets are for sale by
All Druggists.
I THE CUB'S CORNER j
"SEKIXti NKW MEXICO."
III.
ROSWKIJj.
To be conservative, avoiding any
but modest terms, Roswell may be
described as being the only real and
truly cake-takin- g, prize-winnin- g
throrughbred pedigreed geranium
bed In the world's most virile gar-
den spot the Pecos (accepted pro-nu- i.
elation Peek-us- ) valley. Of
course that Inscription Isn't strong
enough to suit a Koswelllle. A thor-
oughly inoeulnted Koswelllle will
stop, If necessary, while on his way
to a dentist with an infuriated molar
to describe the glories of his fair
city. He will tell you they have
more people, water, fresh air,
schools, onions, sunshine, alfalfa, op-
portunities, real estate,
fruit, thoroughbred sports, horses
and cattle Then he will take a
long breath and assure you that
rioswell has fewer saloons, divorces.
cclones, burglaries, Chinese restau-
rants, bums, and dis-
reputable citizens generally than any
other town in the southwest. If you
don't believe it. he will show you
around In his auto. There are a few
people In Roswell who do not own
automobiles, but they are so greatly
In the minority that It Is now pro-
posed to rechristen "Lover's Lane"
as "Buz Boulevard."
To the casual visitor it Is apparent
FORTY YEARS
SUCCESSFUL SERVICE
When a medicine has stood the test for a period of more than two gen-
erations and is then more popular than ever, there can be no doubt of its
merit. This is the record of S. S. S. Its period of existence is marked by a
long line of cures of blood and skin diseases of every character, and its value
in the treatment of such troubles has become so well known that it is today
the most extensively used blood medicine on the market. For Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sorts and Ulcers. Skin Diseases and all other troubles
due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal.
It counteracts and drives out the poisons, humors ami germs, cleanses the
system of a'l unhealthy matter, cures the disease permanently and restores
strong, robust health. Whete the blood is weak or anaemic, and unable to
furnish the body with the nourishment and strength it needs, S. S. S. sup-
plies it with the healthful properties and acts splendidly in toning up and
the system. It goes down to the very bottom of all blood
disorders, and in this way reaches inherited taints on which the ordinary
blood medicines have no effect. Not only is S. S. S. certain in its results,
but it is at the same time an absolutely safe remedy. It is made entirely of
roots, herbs and barks of known healing and curative value. It does not
contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form to damage the delicate
parts of the system, and may be used by children with the same good results
and perfect safety as by older people. It is not an experiment to use S. S. S.,
it is a remedy with a record and one that has proven its worth by its forty
years of successful service. If you are in need of a blood purifier for any
cause begin the use of S. S. S., write our physicians and they will send you
; book concerning your trouble, and will give without charge aoy special
medical advice that is
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
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that Roswell has several conspicu-
ous qualities not enjoyed by other
towns In the territory. Including a
full quota of democrats to run Its
county offices. The county sheriff Is
also a deputy United States mar-
shal, and enjoys the unique distinc-
tion of being elected to one office
by a democratic constituency and
appointed to the other by a repub-
lican president.
Roswell has no city water works
question to squabble over, for every
man, or at least every other man,
is his own water magnate. He bores
a hole 250 feet deep In his yard and
puts a cap on It so It won't wash
away his equity in the lot. and then
goes around to Ihls neighbors and
sells them an Inch of running water
for fifty or a hundred dollars, not
tor a month or a year, but for keeps
always. Think of It all the wat-
er you want no meters, cuss words
or collectors, for ever and ever,
amen!
Improved real estate In the arte-
sian water belt around Roswell gen-
erally brings a good price, though
seme of the smaller and less desira-
ble tracts often go for a song, some-
times selling as cheay as 200 p'r
acre.
Roswell Is the home of the New
Mexico Military Institute, and Its
several companies of handsome, well
trained youths in splc and span uni-
forms, dress shirts and patent lea-
ther dancing pumps make a formid-
able showing at all social functions.
Roswell people are noted for their
uniform courtesy and hospitality. To
j accommodate all comers, part of the
town uses central time and part
mountain time. Engaged couples
generally compromise by employing
central time early in the evening
and "alfalfa time" after midnight.
The Real Artk-le- .
There was a man In our town
Who wore a booster pin,
When It tame to spreading our re-
nown
You could always count him In
But
He always kicked when he was
asked
To dig up for the Fair,
And always bragged when it was
past
That he'd done more than his share.
The Irrigation Congress
He hailed with loud acclaim.
Till someone hinted it would take
Some prunks to run the same.
The mt-O- ff trad excursion
He thought would be Immense,
I'nt'.l he learned the members
Would put up their own expense
For
He was no mild enthusiast,
A mere plodder, nor such
As boost by digging up their roll
With those soothing words, "How
much?"
C'ongreM Plffcxe Note.
An Albuquerque man went to jail
without an officer. It would seem
that New Mexico can even boast of
the high moral standard of her jail
birds.
Albuquerque's preparations for the
Irrigation- Congress are being her-
alded all over the west and the city
pointed out as a model for other
public spirited communities. Here
at home It seems just the natural
Albuquerque way.
JM:!-n- , Tom, Pick ami Harry.
Already one hundred and thirty
January bridal couples In Kew York
City have announced their Intention
of naming thlr first born after Pres-
ident Roosevelt. Twenty years hence
one may expect to read something
like this:
Podunk College held its annual
commencement last evening. Those
receiving diplomas were: Theodore
Roosevelt Jones, T. R. Wlggs, Ted
Roosevelt O'Reilly, Theodore R.
Mogolinsky, Roosevelta Simpkins,
Teodora Sumbug, T. Bear Brown,
Theo. It. Rocks. The address was
delivered by William Jennings Bry-
an, his subject being "My Tenth Race
for the Presidency."
CURE YOVR KIDNEYS.
Do Not Endanger Life When an Al-buquerque Citizen Shows You
the Cure.Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint,backache, urinary disorders, lame-
ness, headache, languor, why al'c-.-
themselves to become chronic lnvi-lld- s,
when a certain cure Is offere.l
them ?
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remely
to use. because it gives to the kidney
the help they need to perform the'r
work.
If you have any, even one, of tin
symptoms of kidney diseases, cursyourself now, before diabetes, dropi--
or Brlght's disease, sets In. Read thisAlbuquerque testimony:
Ed. A. Rellly. living at tlS We itFruit avenue, Albuquerque, X. M.,
says: "For pain in the back or any
of the troubles which arise from
of the kidneys, there is, in
my opinion, no medicine equal toIoan's Kidney Pills. The value of
this remedy was first proven to ma
about a year ago, and so quickly did
It relieve me of an attack of pain
across my loins that since then Ihave scarcely been without them.
and they have never failed to give
Just the desired results. My advice
to all whom I hear complaining of
backache or fault with the kidneys 1:
to take Doan's Kidney Pills. They arc
what they are recommended to oe
and a trial Is all that is needed toprove this."
For sale by all dealers. Price (0
?ents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., BufTalj,
New York, 'iole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no otber. No. tl
o
It Is very important and in fact
It is absolutely necessary to health
that we give relief to the atomach
promptly at the nrst signs or trouble.
Take something once in a while, es
pecially after meals; something like
KODOL for Dyspepsia and Indiges-
tion. It will enable your stomach to
do Its work properly, sold by J.
O'Rielly Co.
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The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
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To figure on that bill of lumber.
lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
In New Mexico.
A large of dry spruce
on not buy
the best it is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to into this.
RIO GRANDE LUMBkR CO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The preserves
your health, prolongs your life
and your home.
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE YOUR HOME.
THE CO.
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W. U. PATTERSON
L,lvory and Stablea
Sll-tl- S Wert Silver Avenue. Telephone
ALBUQUERQUE. NKW MEXICO.
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Iron Castings; Ore, Coal Lumber Cars; Shaft-ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Column IronFronts for Buildings.
mopmlr Mining Mill Moomtmory m ear
Foundry side railroad track. Albuquerque, M.
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Rank Foolbdinee.
"When attacked by. a cough or a
old. Or when your throat is sore, it'Is rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Dis-
covery," says C. O. Eldrldge, of Emplre, Ga, "I have-use- New Discov-
ery seven years and I know it is the
best remedy on earth for coughs and
colds, croup, and all throat and lung
troubles. My children are subject to
croup, but New Discovery quickly
cures every attack." Known the
world over as the King of throat andlung remedies. Bold under guaran-
tee at All Dealers. 60c and 11.00.
Trial bottle free.
Cash for gunny sacks, all sixes;
wagon will call for them. Phone If.E. V. Fee. aoa-ao- s txjuUi Fine bt.
IOVDAT, JANtTATtY 30, 11M8.
FT IS
OF HOUSE
MEMBERS
E
Active Republicans Favor film
First. Last and All
the Time.
Washington, L. C, Jati. 20.
In accordance with a very careful
poll of the House of Representatives
it appears that Secretary Taft Is the
preference for president, of nearly
one-ha- lf of the active membership of
the House.
Of. the 221 Republicans tn the
House, not counting the Speaker, the
views of 185 were ascertained. Fif-
teen Interviewed were
twenty could not be seen be-
ta ase of sickness or absence from the
city. Nearly all expressed their
preference, with the unde-
rstanding that their names should not
be made public. Some were willing
to have their names and choice pub-
lished.
The joll shows about as follows:
VKc in lite Ilium-- .
Taft 93
Cannon 39
Knox 26
Fairbanks 13
Hughes S
LaFol'.itt 5
Noncommittal 15
Absent 20
Against Taft 92
The question put to each was:
"What candidate do you Individual-
ly prefer today as the Republican
nominee for the presidency?" In
most cases the member replied that
he was "first last and all the time for
the man of his choice" So there
were very few that had a second
choice.
Without counting the South, be-
cause all of the email number of
votes in the House, if the states vot-
ed ns their representatives; the vote
would be:
Taft 390
Cannon 143
Hughes 8
LaFollrtt 26
Fairbanks 34
A
AND MONEY BACK
OFJT
The Tyler Commercial College of
Tyler, Texas, guarantees that It
teaches business and bookkeeping by
real face to face transactions from
entrance; that this Is true of no oth-
er system; that It gives expert ac-
counting, touch typewriting, arith-
metic, commercial calculations, prac-
tical English and spelling, all free
with bookkeeping; that it gives
speed of 150 words per minute in
shorthand; that the Byrne Simplified
is the shortest, simplest and most leg-
ible system In use; that Its students
complete in half the time and cost
of other schools, that It employs
first class teaching help.
Come and see under our guaranty
to pay your railroad fare both ways,
your necessary expenses and $5 for
incidentals If we don't prove all our
claims. If you prefer, write or wire
us the cost of a round trip ticket, and
we will deposit it and expense money
in bank, and have bank notify you
before you leave home.
AVhy Suffer from Rheumatism?
Do you know that rheumatic pains
ran be relieved? If you doubt this
Just try one application of Chamber-
lain's Tain Balm. It may not giveyou relief from pain but will make
rest and sleep possible, and that
certainly means a great deal to any
one afflicted with rheumatism. For
sale by All Druggists.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want column
of The Eveninr Citizen. W get
Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Dar.PAZO OINTMENT H guaranteed to
cure any case of itching. blind,bleeding or protruding piles tn 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 60 cents.
TRAIN THE BODY
TO HELP
MIND
Manual Training Department
Urged as Solution of
Bad Boy Problem.
The Installation of manual
training departments In the public
schools is being urged as a solution
of the trouble which Albuquerque
has experienced and is exp'Tietu-in- g
with bad boys. It is claimed that
with such a depar,mrnt the cffjrts
of the public schooi teachers, par-
ents and officers to train children 1n
the way of bec3mi.ig use.'ul clt'::tns
are greatly aided, and that the oc-
cupation of mind and body which
train of this nature gives leaves lit-
tle time for evil inciintlj'i to take
root. In connection with this sub-ject E. A. Child has written the fol-
lowing letter to the Citizen:
The relationship between good citi-
zenship and the trained mind and
skilled hand, has been recognised
since and before the days of Socrates,
and It has become a well established
fact that the criminal class, as a rule,
is largely made up of those who are
without a legitlma ir.t K, profess.'on
or occupation that requires skillful
manual and mental toil. The Al-
mighty recognized this and made such
provisions for the race upon discov-
ery of their delinquent conduct In
the garden of Eden, Thus the ancient
saw has come down to us that "an
Idle brain is the devil's workshop."
Much more true It Is that idle ard
unskillful hands are h's l il.nu
It Is claimed by advocates of am-
bidexterity (equally skillful use of
both hands) that ithe brain anil
henco every organ of the .jody are
more perfectly developed in such
persons. And that children so train-
ed are so well balanced as to be in
full control of every passion and dis-
position. It Is even claimed that a
child thus trained will have moral
faculties so ve,l .'.ovc",;';l .1" o f,--i
up a healthy. virtuous and pure
minded man with but slight excep-
tion to the rule. This may be expect-
ing too much of the system, but that
there is truth n it is ui.doubtsdly e r-
red. There is at least the truth in it
that Is claimed for mai.ual training
on the whole, and It i certainly
worth our time ind attention.
Just now the gray matter of the
brain is formed with Its power and
marvelous capacity to think, remem-
ber, Invent, love, hate and determine,
may be a mystery to a great extent;
but that the experiences and actual
contact It has with the outside world
through the five senses that form Its
avenues of access to the universe,
has to do with Its development, ia un-
questioned. If these senses are not
directed in a skillful manner toward
useful occupations while the brain Is
in Its formative period, these sensi-
tive films and Intricate follicles will
either be impressed with Informa-
tion and skill for evil or remain for-
ever blank recesses and closed pages.
Upon these there might have been
and may be Impressed useful models
of Inventive genius and skillful de-
vices from which an unlimited num-
ber of virtuous deeds and noble acts
could and would and may be per-
formed through life.
The active omnipresent boy like
hU ubiqutlous dog, is ever nosing
around, taking In through every
sense the impressions of life to be
had as they are about him, and every
body knows that they are In most
cases more liable to be evil than
good, particularly In our city life as
It Is today. Such then should be the
oportunities multiplied and advanta-
ges afforded, and contact with them
enforced upon our citizens to be, that
their usefulness and virtue may be
Increased If not brouttnt fully up to
the model of perfection. Here the
state comes in by virtue of Its .iwn
right to self protection and the pro-
tection of its defenseless citizens. The
children of our cities are such and
should be their defense.
The kindergarten methods of
Froebel, won their right to remain
In the primary period of child train-
ing. But there is a hiatus in our
public school system forms that per- -
The
Heat
thai
Doesn'tgo up
theFlue J si .;.
You receive intense, direct licat
from every ounce of fuel burned
there are no damp or long
pipes to waste the heat from a C
PERFECTION Oil Healer
with Smokeless Device)
Carry it (rum room to room. Turn the wick high
or low no bolhci no smoke no smell automatic
smokeless device prevents. Brass font holds 4 quarts,
burns 9 hours. finished in nickel or
japan. Every heater warranted.
""Szs light to read b)
evenings. Made of
just what you want lor the long
brass, nickel platrd latest im- -
proved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
II your dealer cannot supply the Perfection 0U
Heater or Kayo Lamp write our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL, CO.
I Incorporated)
14 on In most states. The splendid
ideals derived from the "gifts" of
kindergarten days, are not supple-
mented and followed up by the act-
ual building of the things that the
mind has conceived from the "gifts'
of Froebel. There should oe a pro-
gress from the ideal to the real, from
the "piny build" to the actual build-
ing of things of usei'ulness and value
In order to fix the habit and impress
the mind with noble aspirations and
desires. For let the child see a mon-
ey value or helpfulness In the pro-
duct of his hands and brains, and
there is awakened In him the glim-
mer of manliness the spark of life
that Is before a lodging of the un-
known and the yet to be that stamps
the life and actions with a dignity
that makes It easier to be good and
marder to be bad In conduct. Thus
awakened, he springs gladly to the
effort, and soon learns to Intelligent-
ly count that which hinders his pro-
gress in advancement as his enemy
to be avoided, which, idleness, truant-r- y
and disobedience are chief.
Hence It is that children passing
through the manual training de-
partments of any public or private
system, are the best students and the
most easily governed as a rule. So
slight per cent of Pitch students be-
come delinquent In large cities as to
commend the system as an economic
measure. Jacob Rlss, the great Juv-
enile reformer, whose fast friend and
supporter, President Roosevelt, stood
by him in his fight for the Installa-
tion of the pyRtem in Xew York City,
which the writer heard him deliver,
says In substance during a lecture
that ll is the hope of our civic life,
and without It we may expect to
breed an animal crop and pay their
tuition and graduation In crime at a
cost of many times as great to the
commonwealth as would be for their
education to virtue and usefulness
through a proper system of manual
training. Can any city afford to be
without such a department?
K. A. CHIL.I).
It Docs the Business.
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clin-
ton, Maine, says of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. "It does the business; I have
used it for plies and it cured them.
Used It for chapped hands and It
cured them. Applied It to an old
sore and it healed it without leav-
ing a scar behind." 25c at All
Are you looking for someming? Re-
member the want columns of Th
Kvening Citizen are for your especlai
benefit. It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
o
Carpenters will find a line of
high grade tools at reasonable
prices at the Mate.
it:fs iiomk madf candies.WALTON'S DKl'G STORE.
SCENE OF HUMAN TORTURE IN BOYERTOWN MORGUE
J iitt illf tiJ W ill
1 mriL hurMt trtorr, nctu- - to tlic nine of the (HkmsUT, wax turned into a nutrguo and Ix-r- o the bodies of 43
iik'ii, women and children wore laid out tn m file tlutt readied Ute full len glh of the room. In nearly every
tlio lutuN and iit eitmnitle were ao burned a to leave no mark by which identification was poaState trMiM-r- s Mtoud wiUiun guard over tlie bodies.
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PENSIONS GRANTED
TO NEW MEXICANS
Monthly iiyiiMuit8 Will he Made toIjircc Number of Applicant
Amounts Range from $10
to 920,
The following pensions have been
secured by Delegate V. H. Andrews
for citizens of New Mexico:
Chas. J. Rand, Haldy. SI
month from May 24, 1907.
H. H. Hare, Allen, S12 per month
fr m May IE, 1907.
Jose Manuel Gonzales. Ranchos
,le Taos. SID per month from Murch
16, 1907.
Jacob Drakp, IaLande, $20
month from May 18, 1907.
John J. Shriner, Garfield, $12 per
month from May 14, 1907.
Agopito Vigil, Coyote, $15
month from July 15, 1907.
G. W. Helde, Central, $12
monttt from MarcK' 2, 'l0T.
Chas. Herrlman, Portales.
month from March 13. 1907.
Anastaclo Maes, Raton, $12
month from March 18, 1907.
W. H. Rees, Melrose, $12
month from April 1907.
per
$12 per
27,
per
Pablo Armijo, Antonchlco, $15 per
month from March 16, 1907.
A. I. . Enden, $12 per month
from May 1 1,
Jesus Samora, Ruerta de Luna, $20
per month from March 21, 1907.
A. J. Ramsby, Kllda, $12 per
month from May 9th, 1907.
l)es. Aragon, l'uerta. de Luna. $12
per month from March 12, 1907.
Wm. Carey, Deming, $12
month from March SO. 1907.
Vin. Mestas, Galllna. $20
month from July 15, 1907.
per
per
per
.per
1907.
per
per
H. V. Gonzales, Tierra Amarllla,
$12 per month from March 21, 1907.
J. D. Barncastle, Dona Ana, $15
per month from March 16, 1907.
Franco Lucero, Kant a Fe, $12 per
month from March 20, 1907.
Hcnslon Salazar, Sanchez, $12 per
month from March 12, 1907.
I'edro Garcia, Coyote, $20 per
month from July 15, 1907.
Jose Ma. Kspinosa, Seboyeta. 15
per month from March 28, 1907, and
$20 per month from September 4,
1907.
Juan Trujillo. AVagon Mound, $12
per month from Miarch 6, 1907.
Tomas Chavez, Las Vegas, $12 per
month from March 7, 1907.
I'ollnarlo Sedllla, Central, $12 per
month from March 16. 1907.
P. J. Gallagher, Raton, $10 per
month from December 6, 1906.
W. E. Thwalte. Silver City, $12 per
month from May 10, 1907.
A. 8. Qulnry, Rnsedale, $11 ;er
month from April 3, 1907.
T. Lannon, $12 per month from
March 29th, 1907.
Juan Ysldro Mestas, Cabezon. $12
per month from March 21, 1907.
SOLDIER OE FORTUNE
DIES IN POVERTY
i:mlt l4ist Day I'rliouse
IMioenlx Caiiio to America
When live Years Old.
at
Phoenix. Ariz., Jan. 20. Thomas
Clegg, an age l Englishman, who died
at the county hospital, had quite a
history If the facts of his varied ca-
reer were all at hand, for the past
two years he has been on the ranch
of G. V. Urown, seven miles north-
west of phoenix, but his condition
finally made necessary his removal
to the county hospital. There he died
at the age of 70 years.
He rnme tt the I'nlted States when
about 5 years old. iiume time before
the outbreak of the Civil war he
was in the south and cast his fortunes
with the lost cause. He was for a
number of months an orderly to Jef
farson Davis.
Iater, he drifted west and Into
Mfxlco, where he showed that he was
a true born soldier of fortune. He
Joined Maximilian in his conquest and
became a messenger for that unfor
titrate leader. When Maximilian was
shot In 1867, Clegg came back to this
country. Of these latter years of his
-
Gross Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)
life not many details are known. But
following his natural love for adven
ture, he Joined different expeditions In
the west.
At one time he was with Buffalo
Bill In his Indian fights. He was a
very Interesting conversationalist and
loved to recount his experiences.
Clegg Is supposed to have a brother
living somewhere In New York,
trough he had not heard from, hi tn,
for years.
TALKED WITH BRIDE
AND DRANK POISON
llulirroc Miner Chose Odd Way of
Committing Suicide Was lie-put-
to bo Wealthy.
Reno, Nev., Jan. 20. Sealed with
his bride at a hastily prepared break-
fast ln their cabin at Bullfrog, Mar
tin O'Toole, a wealthy mining man,
chatted gaily on the result of a re
ported strike on claims ho owned,
while he carelessly poured cyanide of
potassium into his coffee. The poison
ous draught was drunk, and the man
fell dead from the table, according
to evidence produced before the cor
oner's inquest, word of which reach-
ed here today.
O'Toole, who had extensive inter
ests in the Bullfrog district had fin
ished an inspection of them, and re
turned to his home for the first time
In a week the morning his death
occurred. He had used the cyanide
in treating ores and when he com-
pleted an experiment with sample
rock ho placed the mixture on the
table. The cyanide was contained in
a receptacle resembling tne sugar
Jar. O'Toole turned to his wife when
she placed the coffee at his side,
telling her of his success ln mining,
and at the same time he mixed the
fatal drink. Mrs. O'Toole discover
ed the cause of her husband's death
at once, but the physicians sum
moned arrived too late to be of any
isslstanca.
The O'Toole Interests In Bullfrog
are regarded as some of the best
properties In the camp. He came to
Hi's slate from the east.
BUMPS ON HEAD
FORECAST HEATHER
Welch, of Wlnsuvl, Has Iloen
ALed to go Witltout a Hut
llereafUT.
Winsted, Conn., Jan. 20. Bumps
uhlch appear on Dr. K. 11. Welch's
head twenty-fou- r hours before any
atmospheric change comes have up-
set the meteorological service at this
place. The official weather man
made a fight to hold his old patrons,
but yesterday he capitulated and
from now on he will write his fore-
cast from the doctor' forehead.
"I can't account for It," said the
doctor yesterday, "except that it may
be the legacy of rheumatic attack I
had several years ago."
"When did you first notice It?"
asked the reporter.
"A few weeks ago," he replied, "a
swelling the size of a doorknob ap-
peared on my forehead and the next
day we had a rain storm. Three days
later a bump appeared on the back of
my head and twenty-fou- r hour later
there was a downpour, one morning
1 woke up with two bumps on my
head and the following day it snow-
ed. The approach of a wind storm
is always denoted by three swellings."
Wholesale
Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
.Vegas
Gross Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)
OUR
READ
AD VER TISERuENTS
Y(UJ
ARE, READING
THIS OWE
OF X- - M.
to
and New
AND
W. S. Vice and
VV. J.
J. C.
A. M. O. E.
"Then tt'a one bump rain, two
bumps snow and three bumps wind,"
suggested the j
"That's it," said the doctor. "See
this extension coming out on my
forehead now? If you are wise you
will carry an
The doctor has been to
go without a hat when making hit
calls, so that all who run may read.
Laxative Cough Syrup
act upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out of the system.
It contains no opiates it la pleasant
to take and ia highly
for children. Hold by J. II. O'Klelly
Co.
8
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK COMMERCE
ALI3UQUERQUK.
Extends Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
Solicits Accounts
CAPITAL. 8150.000
OmCERB DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA. President
STklCKLER, President Cashier
JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, Baldridge,
Blackwell. Cromwell.
reporter.
umbrella tomorrow.
requested
Kennedy's
recommended
HAIR DRKSSKR AXU CHIROPO-
DIST
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
posite the Alvarado aad next door toSturge-- s' cafe, ia prepared to glv
thorough scalp treatment, do hairdressing, treat corns, bunlona and lagrowing nails. She gives massaga
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexlun cream builds up the skin andImproves the complexion, and laguaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that curaa
and prevents dandruff and hair fallIng out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluoushair. Masaaga treatment by vibrator
machines. Kor any blemish of taaface call and consult Mrs. Bambini
CITIZEN.
HHI1AY, .TANl'AKY Vr ' IMS.
TMi ALBUQUERQUE CITIZHN FOR A VACATION AND REST
No difference what has brought you to New Mexico hraltn, recreation,
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY port or observation you will like The Valley Kanch, at Pecos, N. M. Every-body F. H. STRONGdoe, and the reasons In ohviou. There you find typical ranch life
the with the privations cut out. There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,By citizen Publishing of New Mexico.Albuquerque, shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you, They STRONG BLOCKhave everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and rs
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal. Most picturesque scenery,W. S. STKICKLER WILLIAM F. BROGAN beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents, FURNITURE, RUGScabins or houses, fine board and laxt and best of all, a Jolly good crowdPRkMDKNT MANAGING EDITOR ladles and gentlemen.
AM) YOU OA N'T SPI7NI) MOItK THAN NINE POT-TiAR- S A AVF.KK. A "PIUNCIXS' DRESSERFor further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley it the swellest thing you can put In a bedroom with your bra.sRanch, Pecos, N. M.sciisciurnoN hates bed. Why? Because It's convenient and at the same time artistic,
icr li mail In whuice $5.00 yet our price for It Is far from prohibitive if your Income be-yondmonth h nutil 50 that of a day laborer's. Will you see It? Admission fe, nil.One niontlt li carrier within city limit 60
WE SELL FURNITUREEnteral as second -- ciam matter at tho l'oNtofrioe of N.Albuquerque, M.,
oi (XHxrrews or March S, 1879.
Th only lllnjntl daily npwinHr In New Mexico and the best adVertlfdnjr rrvdlom of tlie Sou time.
THE AIJU'QI'KKQrK CITTZKN IS:
The leading KrfMihllcan Wtlly and tvcckly ncwacr of the Southwest.The advocate of Itcpubllcan principles and the "Square lcal."
THE AI,IH QOCKQrF CIT17.KN HAS:
The finest cqulped Joh ilcrMirttricnt In New Mexico.
The tatwt reports by Associated Pro and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS IHtST."
"STATEHOOD FOR WW MEXICO"
Our YVonclerfuC Resources
Saturday The Citizen published a general review of the Improved flnan
lal condition, which, together with the statement that the banks of New
York have something like twenty-tw- o and a half million dollars over and
above the legal reserve required, clearly Indicates the rapid recovery which
the country, naturally prosperous, made from a condition of affairs caused by
foolish scare among speculators.
Right In line with the showing made by the press dispatches is another
official statement, which Indicates the wonderful resources possessed by the
country and Its ability to realize upon those resources In a time of trouble.
The following forma the principal features of a Washington dispatch,
may be relied upon fully since the figures are from ofliclal records and
can be verified. The dispatch says:
December foreign trade figures show two new high records. The
month's exports and the excess of exports over .Imports were the greatest In
the history of the country. The total exports amounted to over 207 milliondollars and the Imports were 92 4 millions, leaving a trade balance In favor
r the country of almost 115 million dollars.
Following an excess of exports In November of 93 H million dollars, thefigures leave no room to doubt that the big Importations of gol,j during the
financial stringency rightfully belong to America and will not be returned
onlean a redundancy of currency should cause mime of It to move brick to
Kb rope.
lAat month's exports were nearly 17 millions larger, and Imports 42 mil-lions less than In the corresponding month of the preceding year. The bigdecrease In Imports of course reflects a contraction of the demand in this
country for foreign goods, and the Increased exports are attributable to some
extent to the contrasting effect of the financial stringency on domestic trade.But It is significant of the Immense resources of the country that such re-
adjustments of foreign tra.le could be made at a time when the urgent need
ef the country was gold and not goods.
The principal articles of export went out at high prices. The average
export price of wheat in December was over a dollar a bushel, compared
with less than 76 cents a year ago. The average export price of cotton was$58 a bale, about $5 a bale higher than in December, 1906.The total exports last month f breadstuffs. provisions, livestock, cot'.--
ndj minersi oil, the principal products of the soil, were 126 millions, or 14 Va
. millions more than In the same month last year.
The net gold Imports in December were 43 V4 millions, and In Novemrei3 millions, making a total for the two months of 106 millions broughttn to aid in the relief of the financial stringency. Prior to November goldexports In 1907 exceeded Imports, so that the net imports for the year werei8 millions.
The total export of merchandise for the year, amounting to 1,923
'millions, were the largest on record and 125 millions more than in 1906.Imports, also, were larger last year than ever before, notwithstanding Decem-ber shrinkage. The year's Imports were 1,424 millions, 104 millions morehan In 1906.
The total of exports and Imports of merchandise were 3,327 millionsThe exports of silver exceeded 62 millions and the Imports 43 millions. Goldexports were over 55 millions and Imports 143 millions, so that the totalmovement of merchandise, gold and sliver between this country and othercountries exceeded the enormous total of 3,630 million dollars, an average ofmore than 300 millions a month.The significance of these figures lies not so much In their Imposing totalsa in the evidence they afford of the capacity of the country to overcomefinancial difficulties and get business started agaln on a norma! and prosper-ous basis.
,Th'" maf be best Appreciated by comparison with the records of thepanic or 1893. In that year the Imports of merchandise were 19 millions
teHht .na" PrU' d th COUntry 8ent out " millions more gold than ItJ the succeeding year there was an excess, of 233 millionsSth.Tm0UnrrCh3l9!;,,bUt th6 ,d b"ance a 8tlU this coumrv? d'lar"- - Th cou,,try then "' " ""eh ac-V- ?tcomm0lUUe " Passes now. and it became poormoney, but In goods, a condition in mnrked contrast with that of
Sundowners
The Washington Star has created somewhat of a stir by its recent ed-itorial o the sundowners," or the men who clerk In departments at thenational capital, merely as a side iwue to other work
na.me "BUnJwn"s" 1 applied to these men In a slightlymnner some of them no doubt deserve the Inference
. J1 Wt"r Hv y never heard of a sundowner? That's strange,
of Washington. A creature of the government. The gov-ernment suports him; of course he works-t- hat is. less:more or generally!Sr " T ct,bour "butt "'" to the legitimate territory of an-
other man. who his -- sundowner"time has been a himself, but theare reversed now. and he hates a "sundowner" as a tramp hates soap.
Z?.
? yfVea! "8U,ldowner" irood He is at leaat
ork? whv-
- ot '"""a he works. He works nightyT 1 "' he" he ls not to Hle,-P- to n daytime, and eventhen braces up on bromides and stays awake and does enough work tohimself marked present and keep himself square with the paymaster
,rh'rVS Dr Jo,,ea or "ron r Kmlth or any other name you maychoose. Dr. Jone s a "sundowner." He gets up us early In the morninga required, visits his patients and attends to office culls, eats his breakfast?,r.'V? l hl de,l1 ln one of the at 9 o'clock and slicks theremi :J0 p. m. Five o'clock sees him again In his own private office in theof a doctor, where he practices his profession till bedtime or he staysap all night If the case requires him to do so.
The doctor of medicine is not the only "sundowner" in Washington.The departments are full of "him." or for that matter, "her." too. for thereare sundown dressmakers." "sundown boarding house keepers," "sundownrestauranteurs" and sundown everything else.
Home one has uld that if all the professional men and women wereremoved from office there would be no one to do the clerk's work ThisU not very far from true. If we believe that every person we hear called doctorla real doctor. dtut the medical fraternity ls not th.. only profession thatcontributes to th- - vast army of "sundowners." The colleges are mostly ofthe wuiidown variety nd offrr wonderful opportunity to the governmentclerks to secure an education in the learned professions as well as most .veryother line of study.
Alany good men have been "sundowners." and many good one are stillNo less a personage than Ju-tk- -e Hurluii of the supreme court of the I'nitedStates ls numbered among them. Tor he holds, and has held for years a ipin u "sundown college." Presidents of the I'nited' Slates havehoen in their day "sundowners," and the members of congress who have
studied and graduated at "sundown colleges" during their terms in congress
are too numerous to mention.
A central Kansas editor says: "We attended church some time and list-ened t. a very good sermon, us sertnj.ii go. We enjoyed the singing; und
atood up with the brethren and sisters while they sang the good old hymnShall We Know Each other There.'' While the hymn was being sung wedanced about us and counted about a dozen members of the congregationf the church who do not speak to each other when they meet on the streetor eumwljert. The though occurred to us, why should they 'know each othertbera' when they seemingly don't know euch other here?''
.
-- Ktuporous melancholia" has been Invented to nil the place of "dementiaAmericana." .Will It go down the esophagus of an Intelligent Juror anyWaaler thau the other?
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING
Company
No other food deteriorates so
rapidly as the Oyster. Its habitat Is
the ocean. It roqulnH coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the nlr In order to retain Its delicate
flavor ami Its holcsoincncsa. SEAL-S1III- T
OYSTEKS are brought di-
rect to us from tlie choicest beds of
America. are shucked Into
porcelain eases, scaled and packed in
, which never comes In contact
with tho oysters. Tho nso of the
Kculshlpt carrier is the secret of
their superiority.
COLFAX COUNTY UP AND
WORKING FOR BIG CONGRESS
Springer People Promise Cash Prizes and an Exhibit to
MaKe People's Eyes Spread-Enthusia- stic Letter
From S. Locke to Colonel Twltchell.
All over New Mexico persons In
terested In the upbuilding of the
territory are taking the liveliest sort
of Interest ln the Sixteenth National
Irrigation congress and Interstate
Industrial exposition. The board of
control Is receiving letters from in
dividuals daily who are seeking In-
formation as to the scope and plans
of the congress and exposition. The
headquarters of the congress is a
busy place these days, hundreds of
letters and circulars being sent to ull
parts of the country.
A letter from Si. Locke, secretary
of the Springer Commercial club,
demonstrates how effective in reach- -
ng all parts of the territory hus been
tlie campaign of publicity inaugur
ated by the officers of the board of
control. Mr. Locke's letter In full Is
is follows:
vt
Col. It. E. Twltchell. Secretary
ISoard of Control, Sixteenth Na-
tional Irrigation Congress, Albu-
querque, N. M.
My lear Colonel: When your
board of control visits Colfax coun- -
y. please remember that Springer is
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. Ss ltcr Market.
St. LouiF, Jan. 20. Spelter weak,
$4.50.
They
Now York Money Market.
New York. Jan. 20. Prime mer
cantile paper 6V4ii7 per cent; money
on call easy 2 Hi 3 per cent.
St. Ixails! Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jan. 20. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums 20Jj)
23c; fine medium 19(?r21c; tine Ib'iil
17c.
New York Metal Market.
iNew York, Jun. 20. Lead quiet,$3.70T3.75; luke copper quiet 13i414; silver 55"ic.
ChiciiKO rnxliuv Market.
Wheat May 102; July 98 .
Corn May 604; July 694.
Oats May 52; July 47 M.I'ork Jan. $12. K5: May $11.374.
Iard Jan. $7.75; May $7.02 'iW
7 05.
ltibs Jan. J6.S2H; May $7.12'i.
New York Stock.
Atchison ... 73
'Preferred , . . 8 7
New York Central il00 4Pennsylvania .. . 115 4
Southern Pacific s.. . . . 77
I'rlon Pacific '.,126 '4
Preferred 8 4
Amalgamated Copper 51 J
1'. S. S 30 '4
Preferred V3
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 20. Cattle receipts,
38 Olio. Market steady to 10c lower.
Ueevea $3.86i6.20; cows and heifers
1.4014.65; Texans $ 3.25 '( 4.00 ; cal-
ves $5.5017.25; westerns $3.70W
4.60; stockers and feeders 12. 50
4 6 5.
heep receipts 23,000. Market
steady. Westerns $3.50 fji 4.70; year-
lings $5.0(i 6.00; lambs $5.50((i 7.30;
w esterns $5.50 '(, 7.30.
Kuiisim City Livestock.
Kansas City. Jan. 20. Cattle ts
11.000. Market steady. Stock-
ers and feeders 10c lower. Southern
steers $3.80W4.0; southern cows$2.60 ii S.75; stockers and feeders
13.204.70; Hulls 2.804.10; calves
$3.75 ki 6.75; western steers $4.00
5.25; western cows $3.00(5 4.50.
Sheep receipts 11,000 , Market
steady to weak. Muttons $4.6l)y
on the map with a big "S." We want
our board to stop over with us be-
tween trains at least, riease advise
us of your coming, und we will ar-
range a meeting. I have seen most
"f the board, of directors of the
I'rilon Fair .jussociation of Springer,
and think I can promise you that we
will hold ouV; fjir here the latterpart of September, in time to get
our exhibit off agriculture in 'the' Col-
fax county space at Albuquerque.
In addition 'to the regular prizes
offered by the fair association, the
Springer Land company will hang
out some attractive prizes tha ought
to attract attention und competition
In the county.
As the agriculture exhibit from
our county will depend largely on the
Springer section, It Is my desire to
with J. Van Houten of
Ituton (am now writing him to that
end and my opinion is that Colfax
county will use all of the space Mr.
Van Houten has for, and our
exhibit will be a hummer.
Yours truly,
S. LOCKE,
Secretary Springer Commercial club.
5.60; lambs I6.20itf6.90; range weth-
ers $4.75 U 6.10; fed ewes $4.255.00
South Onuilia Livestock.
South Omaha, Neb., Jan. 20.
Cattle receipts 4 500. Market steady
to easier. Western steers $3.25 4.70;
Ttxas steers $3.0Oifr)4.1O; cows and
heifers $1.75 3.75; canners $1,500
2.75; stockers and feeders $2.80
4.60; calves $ 3.00 6.00; bulls $2.00
4.00.
Sheep receipts 4000. Market steady
to strong. Yearlings $5.506.00;
wethers $u.405.50; ewes $4. 50ft)
5.10; lambs $6.60 7.00.
BROWN IS IN TOWN;
Whisper Amonjr the Klks tluit "The
'Istli" SImjw of a Year Ako
Isn't In It Tlie College IVmuiiit
Is Now Kuli! to ho the Whole
'lliljig Anyhow Itrown in
ll.iv aixl Ilo Will llcar
Watcliing.
Hrown ls here not the salesman
who drops into town every month
trom St. Louis. It'a the real Drawn
this time, II. L. Hrown, the man who
a year ago trained the local talent
which proilu ed "The Elk's Tooth"
tilt best amateur show this city ever
saw.
Drown is modest he wouldn't be
Interviewed but he was caught In
the act of looking over a manuscript
which bore the name of "The College
Pennant."
Then he stole away and helj a
whispered conversation with a lot of
Elks. Later Mr. Hrown udmltted that
the Elks were searching for local
talent again. They are going to put
on the Col!ee Pennant und do It In
a few weeks.
It was put on at Globe, Arizona,
recently and made a big hit. It's full
of music music of all kinds and for
all voices. The College Pennant is
a regular mimical treat and full of
opportunities.
While Mr. Hrown still refuses to
tell ail about U. anyg one who can
iiig or dance or act or do anything
else on the stage ought to see him
right away.
A local Elk said today that the
show would be produced Just as soon
as a caste could be gotten together
and trained. That won't take long
in Albuquerque.
Farming Implements
Largest Most Complete Line Ever Shown This City
DEALERS: We especially desire to call vmir att.; t ,
andPrpssoaSulkytho
Plows, Scotch,n..Lr.ttSteel --.1Dfec Hwi S t?lr1prnfir I
'si - 1 uv vivw wHvntro IY1 rilAf?r tha Df.nn 4. 1 IV1$ satisfactory mower on the 11 J?A adapted for Alfalfa Fields. StuJeblker SiVml' nSKX Itf TiTrrh K,-,t- t r. r ttit-- i a TnV,by "yB "v.ug. uarmfta: we carrv QtVicir of CMrepairs for our lme of goods ' uncomplete8 : m
Jq I ww 9wwmiw mna it 93 1. mil .j
NOTICK IXIl PCUUCATIOX '
Department of the Interior, Ian4 of- -
linn at f T. N I T . , " '
190S.
N'otice Is given thnt Juan
Hilarlo Ivopez. of X. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-ye- ar proof in suport of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
63US, made April 17, 1901, for the
Ka SK',, Section 34, Township 11
X.. Kange 8 V and that said proof
will be made before George H. Pratt,
V. S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M on March 16. 1908.
lie names the. followinj? witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, und cultivation of, the land,
viz:
Jose Abelta, Victorlno' Montano
GorRonio Fifueroa, M. T. Otero, all
of Cubero, N. M.
and
hereby
Cubero,
MANUEL It. OTEHO,
TAKIO NOIICK.
Hlo Grande ls tho name of the
new and up to date rooming house
at 519 West Central avenue. The Klo
Grande has been leased by Mrs. A.
Snyder, formerly of Aurora, 111., and
will be furnished throughout with
new furniture not second hand
goods. Everything will be first class;
everything orderly; everything clean
as a pin. We kindly solicit the pat
ronage of those who apreciate such
conveniences. Itlo Grande rooms will
be ready for rent after January 22
Suites for two to three to those who
wish them. No Invalids or small
children.
Ketfister.
MRS. A. SNTIKR.
Special convocation of Ttio Grande
Chapter No. 4. It. A. M. Monday
evening. Jan. 20, at 7:30 for work
ln the M. M. degree, and Tuesday
evening, Jan. 21, at 7:30 for work ln
the P. M. and M. E. degrees. All
visiting companions are cordially In-
vited, liy order of the II. P. Harry
Braun, secretary.
ROUGH DRY.
Do you know whu thtt means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.
KODOL ls the best lemedy known
today for dyspepsia, Indigestion and
all troubles arising from a disorder
ed stomach. It ls pleasant, prompt
and thorough. Sold by J. II. O'Rielly
Co.
(Rmembtr
XTriarvtula
i
There's Class
to
in
tho m
.obeli
BLATZ
MILWAUKEE
Every bottle bearins
the familiar triangular
label and every class
that's drawn from a Blatz
keg is full of character.
Whether from Keg or Bottle
the "Geam of Quality" h a
Blatz promise. Just ask for
"Dlatz" And tee that you get it
Stern, Kclilo-- & Co.,
WholeMulc buiilers, SIS W.
IViitnU Ave. Phoite Ui.
Prices the Lowest Quality the Best M
Write fnr Pricoa an,1 no-- . ::., ..i R0Viiiaiugucs,
Mcintosh hardware go
All Under One Management
The Oxford Hotel
American Plan216 North Second
$2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the Week or Month
Centrally Located, Modern, Well Furnished.
Most Attractive and Convenient Place in the City.
The Oxford Buffet
A la Carte ServiceWith Oxford Hotel
Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
That the Market Affords. .
Buffet Lunch
SKILLED SERVICE RATES REASONABLE
The Home Restaurant
Table de Hote 207 West Gold
Large, Well-Lighte- d Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number i Meals
Breakfast 25c
Dinner 35c
Supper 35c
at 121
The real In
uit We are now
ever to clean
that ls la
and
take th seat. All we ask
t.-v- .i
Breakfast 6 to 9
to 2Supper to
PATRONIZED BY THE BEST PEOPLE OF CITY
The Myers Rooming House
904 South Third
Largest Rooming House in the City
Elaborately Finished Throughout, Thorouohly
Mod ern, Handsomely Furnished, Home-Lik- e
and Comfortable Rooms.
Rates Reasonable
Management of M. F. Myers
THOHNTOV, TIIR CUUNFJl
Located North Third street.
only aieam cleaning plant
souinwegt. better
than before
anything cleanable. clean-
ing, pressing repairing clothes,
front
ijjuvc
Dinner 12
5:30 7:30
THE
prepared
la a trial. All work guaranteed. Sec.
ond hand clothing bought and aold.Goods called for and delivered on
short notice. Phone 460.
We make a specially of Hamilton-Brow- n
shoes. They tit well, wear
well and our price are right. ThaMaze.
HOXDAY. JAM AllY 20, IMS.
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to pro-
mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legjal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Joshua S. Raynoldt,
President.
TRY THE
NEW SHOE STORE
nfyt DOST OFFICE CP"M
our PATRICIAN SHOE
Ladies will please you.
They cannot be surpassed.
Simpier-Clar- k Shoe C2.
H. O'Rielly,
TO
For
)
The Fashion Cafe
213 SOUTH SECOND STREET
AN IDEAL PLACE FOR DOWN
TOWN LUNCH OR REGULAR MEALS
zuu
Gen.
We will erve everything the market
affords. We aim to make our meals
so good that you will become a reg-
ular patron of the place.
Catering for Private Parties, Banquets, Home
Receptions, etc., a Specialty
David N. Combs, Proprietor
PHONE ??9
THE FINEST
FRUITS
ON TH2 MARKET
APPLES
j! Gano, Lauver,
Bellflower, Sheepnose 5
I Dates, Figs, Oranges, S
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts
LYLE
Post Office Opposite
XTXXXIXXXXXIXXXXHIIIIJITI
LXXXJOOOOtOXXXXXXJOCXXXXXJOU,
Turkey
Dinnner
SUNDAY AT
The
Columbus
Motel
J.
Scc'y and Mgr.
nnno
0000C0OttO00000
COAL
AMERICAN BLOCK.
CERRILLOS LUMP
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.
Not
CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KIND LIN G
FOR CASII ONLY.
WOOD
TELEPHONE 91.
W. H. HAHN & GO.
Board and Room
$16.00
Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.
MRS.M.E NORRIS
110 Eait Ceil Avenue
Champion
GROCERY COMPANY
622-2- 4 W. TUoras Phone 81
Matteuccl Bros., Props.
) omomocmomcmomcmcmcmcmcmom
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT
THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest nd Oldest Place in the Gty.
Finest Domestic and Imported
LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tablts, and Fint Clau Treatment
CRAD1 & GIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street
p. 4 ALBUQUERQUE EVEXIXQ CITIZEN.
IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR LARGE STOCK OF
NAVAJO BLANKETS
Previous to removing to our new location, No. 1 J 5 West Central
Avenue, we will offer i
SIZE 4x6 FEET, AT $10.00
5x7 12.00
Also our entire stock of Curios and Novelties will be offered ridic-
ulously low until alterations have been completed at our new store
An exceptional opportunity
to secure Genuine Bargains
BENNETT INDIAN STORE
109 NORTH FIRST STREET
Just above Central Avenue
PRISONER MIES DESPERATE
ATTEMPT TO GAIN LIBERTY
Eluded Patrolman Salazar and Fled Down Alley Entire
Police Department and Posse of Citizens In Lively Man
Hunt Lewis. Also Jone's. etc.. Recaptured In Lumber
Yard-O- ne Big Foot Gave Searchers Clew to Hiding
PlaceHad Slipped Handcuff From Wrist-Pas- sed Spuri-
ous Check HereMay Be Wanted Elsewhere.
Frank Lew la, alias Frank Jones,
who was arrested Saturday night for
passing alleged forged checks, made
a sensational dash for liberty th!
morning aa he was being taken front
the city Jail to the office of Justice
(.'ruig for a preliminary hearing. He
succeeded In making his escape from
Officer Kaluzar who had him in
charge and although hotly pursued
by officers he ' managed to elude
them anil lay hidden several hours
in a lumber yard, where he was cap-
tured shortly after noon.
t'nder Instructions from Thomas
MoMillln, chief of police, Officer Sal-aa- ar
went to the Jail about 10:30
o'clock this morning to get Jones
and take him to Justice Craig's court.
F.'om the experience the officer had
with Tones Saturday night Chief Mc-
Millln knew him to be a desperate
man, and gave Instructions that he
be handcuffed and closely guarded
while being taken to the court room.
Officer .Salazar handcuffed his
prisoner and took him In a buggy.
As they reached the court room on
south Third street Jones climbed
from the buggy and apparently was
not thinking of trying to escape. "Is
this where I go?" he asked, pointing
to the door of the court room. "Yes,
right In there," replied the officer,
who turned to hitch his horse as
Jones started toward the door of the
court room. The prisoner saw the
officer was not watching hlr.i and as
he reached the door, whirled aiW
ran for the entrance to the alley be-
tween Central street and Oold ave-
nue. By the time the officer turned
he had disappeared and Walazar
started Into the court room, alone
thinking the prisoner had preceded
him.
Chief McMillln was In the 'oor.t
and saw Jones turn away from tht
door, and thinking something wrong,
lipped to the street.
The chief's actions alone prevented
Jones' complete escape.
"Where Is your man?" he asked.
"He came In here," said tho offi-
cer.
The chief d past him and ran
for the alley. Jones wu not in
sight but a bys;ander said he had
run through the alley to Second
street and turned south. The officers
followed him south on Second street
to liuld avenue, east on (!old to the
alley between First and Second,
where he had again turned south.
There all trace nf him was lost and
mi one hud seen a man such as the
olticcr described.
.Man Hunt
Chief Mc.Millin secured a buggy
and with Justice Craig started south
to head off the escaped prisoner,
while Officer .Salazar started In the
dlrecUon In which Jones was run-
ning when last seen. He was Joined
be several citizens who assisted him
in searching barns, houses and sheds
along the alley as far at he Santa
Fe yards. Chief McMillln went
through the yards and searched
thoroughly, but not a trace of the
escaped prisoner could be found.
Every barn and shed on either
side of the alley was Investigated:
weed patches were trampled; back
" "
yards examined and, rooming houses
entered. Several lumber yards were
searched but Jones had apparently
vanished from the earth. No trace of
the man could be found and neveral
men who had been standing In the
alley said that no one had passed
there.
Chief (MoMillln and Lieutenant
Kennedy started to search all the
rooming houses in that section of
town in the belief that Jones might
have entered an empty room and
would stay there until nignt.
Niw Ills Itlg I not.
A short time later J. C. ItalJrldge.
had occasion to go Into tho large
shed In his lumber yard at iit South,
First street. He heard a noise In
one corner of the shed where lumber
had been piled, and saw a man's
foot.
Knowing that the ofllcers were
searching for an escaped prisoner he
surmised that the man In hiding In
his shed was the one wanted and
started up town to find an officer.
With Patrolman Knapp and Justice
Craig he returned to the shed and
pointed out the corner where he had
seen the font. Justice Craig climbed
upon the lumoer and found Jones
lying face down on a pile of boards.
Cone down." he said.
"What do you want." snarled
Jones, as he drew back his arm.
Fought Willi the Judgi'.
Justice Craig grasped him by the
coat collar and pulled him. from his
hilling place and with Officer Knapp
took him hack to the Jail where he
was securely locked In a steel cage.
Jones had succeeded in slipping
one hand from the handcuffs anJ
had tied hia handkerchief around his
other wrist and the handcuffs so
they would not be noticeable. He
made no further resistance.
Lewis, or Jone.s, was arrested Sat-
urday night by Lieutenant Kennedy
as he wax making his escape from
William Dolde, proprietor of the
Cnsh Buyer's I'nloti. on North Second
stieet. Karly In the evening Jones
went Into the store and made a small
purchase, tendered In payment a
check for $15.7.1 drawn on the First
National bank In favor of Frank
Ieui and signed by A Wallace An-
son. Mr. Dolde mistook the amount
for $15 and gave back change for
that amount.
A few minutes after Jones had left
the store Mr. Dolde chanced to look
the check and noticed that the
amount was for $15.75. He thought
It strange that the man who had
tendered It had said nothing about
the additional seventy-fiv- e cent and
called In Lieutenant Kennedy, who
was passing the store. Lieutenant
Kennedy pronounced the signature
on the check a forgery arid advised
Mr. Delde to tea out on the airAt an.l
see If he could not find the man who
had the check.
Man He
Mr. Dolde took his advice and had
only been on the street a few mln-ate- s
when he saw Jones, jie asiced
him to go to the store to settle a
little matter of business and Jones
As they reached the cor-
ner of Second street and Central ave-
nue Jones turned, struck
M,-- . Dolde In the face and ran north
on Second street. Mr. Dolde shouted
which the of Lieu.
tenant who was
south on north Second. He saw
Jones and crossed the street
to intercept him.
1
presented
(Sluggi-- Buncoed.
consented.
suddenly
attracted attention
Kennedy, walking
running
As Jones reached htm he ordered
him to stop but Jones dodged the
blow tho officer aimed at him with
his club. Tho officer threw hla club
at tho fleeing man and struck him.
Jones fell and by that time the of
fleer had hlni covered with his re
volver.
"Joiirs Will Do."
When asked his name Jones re-
plied: "Oh, Jones will do." He was
registered under that name and 'his
preliminary hearing set for this
morning at 10:30 o'clock. He told
Chief MoMillln that he had commit-
ted no forgery as the name signed to
the check was not that of A. W. An
son, the well known contractor of
this city, although previously he had
said that he had worked for Mr,
Anson.
An Invest igatlon by the police dls
closed the fact that Jones had cash-
ed another check for $16 at Martin
Ryan's the Second street tailor. This
check was also made out to Frank
Lewis and signed with the name A
Wallace Anson. Jones also had In
his possession another check for $15
with the same signature, and thts
check he Intended to give Mr. Dolde.
he said, instead of the one for $15.75
which he did give. This error re-
sulted in his arrest.
The officers believe that Jones and
Lewis are assumed names and that
the man has been In trouble before.
He says he Is a shoe laster by trade
and has worked in the HamJIton-Brow- n
factory in St. Louis. He has
been In Albuquerque but a few days.
In the belief that he may be want-
ed at some other place the police will
have him photographed and send pic
turea and descriptions to the police
in other cities. The man is about fivi
feet nine Inches In height, light com-
plexion, light coat, dark shirt, ami
brown leggins. He wears a gray
cap and 'has a week's growth of
beard.
Hold to (.rand Jury.
Jones was taken before Justice
Craig this afternoon at 3 o'clock and
given a preliminary hearing. He
made little d"fense and was bound
over in the sum of $500 for trial In
the district court. He was unable to
give the bond and will be confined
In the county Jail until his trial. He
will not be given another chance to
escape.
NOTICE.
To OuncrM aiul Driver of Horses
Witlilu tlu City Limits of Albu-
querque.
The attention of the humane offi-
cers of the city has been frequently
called to the manner In which sev-
eral drivers cruelly treat their horses
by very high checking and then
hitching them and compelling them
to tuand for hours with their heads
o high that they must suffer great
torture, and some are so thoughtless
as to put the hitching strap over the
check lines thereby causing addition- -
Raisins DRIED FRUIT AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Pflf1iS fiMU Quality. Family assortment of M lbs ane 100 lbs.
c pay the fright. Buy direct ai4 get the best.
PcacllCS SAMPLE EACH 2S CENTS PBEP4I0. PRICE LIST FREE.
Apricots California Products Co., Colton, Calif
i
4 1
iC3i Library
rfr""! Tables
A handsome weathered oak
Library Table will do much
to make the library look bet-
ter. We have them in all sizes
We also carry a good variety
in Golden Oak. Prices from
$5 to $40.
ALBERT FABER
308-31- 0 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
rmcmcmcmcymytcmomomcMcmcmomi
"OLD RELIABLE."
L. B. PUTNEY
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THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Kxchislve Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest. '
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.
mOooomomomomxjmomooKmoocmo
oooaooaoocoo
EXAMINATION FREE
f H 4 Central.
fK0OO00OO0O00O
at suffering. It Is to be hoped that
simply calling attention to this
practice will be sufficient to
cause its discontinuance, and that
the humane officers will not be com-
pelled to appeal to the law govern-
ing such cases.
E. S. STOVER,
Humane Officer.
Albuquerque, N M., Jan. 17, 1908.
DeWltt's Early Risers are
the best pills known. Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly Co.
FOK RENT RESIDENCE AT
202 NORTH EDITH. APPLY OLDixN i'oktoffice.
LATE. DlU'fl STORE.
FEE'S DELICIOUS Htr CHOCO--
ELKS THEATER
THURSDAY, Jan. 23
The Popular
-- A
Thoroughbred
Tramp
An intellectual story of how a
college man went wrong.
ABUNDANT COMEDY
EXTRAVAGANT SCENIC DISPLAY
CATCHY VAUDEVILLE
Prices 35c, 50c and 7 5c. on
sale at Matson'a Wednesday, Jan.
22, 1908.
MATTEUCCI
SHOE STORE REPAIRS
Green Front
105 North First Street
CRYSTALTHEATRE
W. It. Mgr., 120 Wert Gold
Tills Week
BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
tOo-- A OMieSION.lOo
Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
every Saturday; complete change otprogram Thursday; grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few eholce front seats, JOo; no
raise In prices.
J
ESTABLISHED UiJ.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
GOOD SIGHT
Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya com-
petent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.
U arttnc )rf fl West
Little
WALTON'S
Play
Seats
P.
AND
PHONE .45 1.
Stop and Figure
The amount of time saved in
your office by the use of Rub-
ber, Stamps, Daters, etc.,
Then Order.
H. S. LITHGOW
BOOK-BINDE- R
RUBBER STAMP MAKER
Phono 924 312 Gold Avm.
ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI- A
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
Automobiles dally to points In
the Estancla Valley. Special cars
to Oolden, San Fedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour in and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Eatancta and return may
exchange them (or hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further Information In-
quire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone
848.
Follow the Crowds
and pick up a few of the many bar-
gains in just the things you need now
81.50 men's corduroy pants now e
Beys' 60 and 60c corduroy pants,
size 4 to 8 to
Beys' knee pants 190
I Men's bib overalls 49s
! Men's heavy ribbed underwear. . 16o
Ladles' heavy ribbed underwear 19o
children's heavy ribbed under- -
I wear 10c and 10a
25c and 35o glass bowl lOo
Cctton blankets 49o
Fee our circular for hundreds of
other bargains.
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Sot of Teetb jfe
Gob Filling $1.50 up VU
Gold Crowns M fl
Palnlow Extracting .... 50c Sr
ALL WOKK AllSOLUTELY i.t'Alt.
AX TEED.
DOS. OOPP and PETTIT.
ROOM IS, N. T. AAHIJO DLDQ.
TAGW BTX.
PLAN TO SAVE
WASTE OE
TRJS
Able to Practice Economy as
a Result of Improved Ma-
chinery and Methods.
Washington, D. C. Jan. 20. The
men of no industry recognize the Im-
portance of practicing economy In
the utilisation of product more than
the lumbermen of this country. Such
lm. Jiot always been the raw, but
the riipld depletion of the forest
during the past decade and the nt
advance In Mumpnge prices
lias made necessary the reduction of
Htte In order to Insure the prosper-
ity of the business. So far, aside
from reducing waste In the woods,
practically all efforts have been di-
rected to. better utilization of the log
of the tree through the Introduction
of machinery which works up the
product with less waste.
Lumbermen have for years boen
perfecting their machinery so as to
reduce tho waste In manufacturing
log Into lumber. The old fashioned.
Vertical, stiff-bac- k saws which were
operated by water power made a cut
almost half an Inch wide. Then
came the circular saws, which great-
ly Increased the speed of sawing,
and reduced the was'e In kerf. These
have now been supplanted by modern
band saws, which In some caws make
a cut of not more than one-eigh- th
of an Inch wide, and revolves with
tremendous speed. With the saw, all
of the other parts of mill machinery
have shown marked Improvement.
This condition has been brought
abi.ut by the ever Increasing demand
for grea'er economy and cheaper
and iulcker methods of manufacture.
Waste In lumbering has always been
an Important consideration, but has
become far more so of late on nt
of the very rapid depletion of
the forests. Competition has also
greatly Increased until it is only
these lumbermen who have kept
pace with modern conditions that are
able to operate with success.
These changed conditions have
completely revolutionized the logging
methods of several of the largest
lumber companies In the south. In-
stead of felling the trees and sawing
in Into logs In the woods, they Blm-pl- y
tr'.m oft the branches, and haul
in the whole tree. It la then thrown
into a log pond, picked up on end-
less chains, and sawed Into logs of
any desired length. One concern In
the south with which the forest ser-
vice has been has built
a separate mill for this purpose. The
avliigt In the actual merchantable
contents and cost of manufacture
ore considerable, and more than pay
for the initial and upkeep costs of
the mills.
(Another feature of the business
which is just beginning to be thor-
oughly appreciated Is the manufact-
ure of the logs of different sizes Into
definite products. Thus,, where for-
merly boards were sawed from logs
of any diameter, many lumbermen
are now beginning to use only the
larger logs for this purpose. The
mailer logs are sawed Into those
commodities which require little
handling and cost of manufacture,
such as posts, poles, railroad ties, etc.
.Railroad companies want heart
long leaf pine for their cross ties, and
in the past have had little difficulty
In getting them. Now. however,
many lumbermen absolutely refusp to
furnish them, but take the logs of
thio quality and saw them Into more
valuable grades of lumber. Heart
longleaf pine trees are likely there-
fore to go out of use, and their place
toe taken toy the ties sawed from small
trees and surfaced on two tildes only.
Such ties are admirably adapted to
preservative treatment, because they
are entirely surrounded by sapwood,
and thla readily absorda preserva-
tives. Moreover, a tie cut from a
mall tree, when treated with a pre-
servative, is far more durable than
an untreated tie cut from heartwood,
and although Its Initial cost Is some-
what greater. Its final cost Is consid-
erably less. Manufacture of logs of
certain sizes into definite products is
therefore getting to be of Increasing
Importance.
While the principal advances In
the closer utilization of the tree, so
far, have been made In working up
the log to better advantage, other re-
ductions in waste will come through
the ue of every part of the tree
which can be handled with profit.
Varied commercial interests over the
country have made good success in
the last few years In reducing the
enormous waste of forest product
by treating with preservative woods
which are of little value In their nat
ural tate, reducing the height
of the stump, using the tree
higher up into the top and utilizing
for various many parts
v hlch were formerly wasted. Thejvernment. through the United
K'ate forest service, has taken a
prominent part in these experiments,
and the knowledge gained has been
placed at (he disposal of the business
men of the country who are
The Price of Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting,
Incident to certain skin diseases, is
aimo-'- t instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain Salve. Price, 16
cents. For iale by All Druggist.
Our shUt and collar work ! per-
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
o
Take PeWitf Kidney and Bladder
Pills. They promptly relieve back-ach- e
and weak bfc-- i. Sold by J. H.
O Ulelly Co,
Commissioner vs. The Standard Co.
From the Railway WorlJ, January 3, tyoS.,
Mr. Herbert Knox Smith, whose zeal In t lie?
cause of economic reform has been In no wle
abated by the panic which he nnd his kind did
so much to bring on. Is out with an answer to
President MotTet. of the Standard Oil company
of In. liana. The publication of this answer, it is
officially given out, was delayed several weeks,
"for business reasons," because it was not deemed
advisable to further excite the public mind,
which was profoundly disturbed by the crisis.
Now that the storm clouds have rolled by, how-
ever, the Commissioner rushes again into the
fray.
Our readers remember that the chief points in
the defence of the Standard Oil Company, as
presented by President Moffctt, were, (1) that
the rate of six cents on oil from Whiting to East
St. Louis bad been issued to the Standard Oil
Company as the lawful rate by employes of the
Alton, (2) that the rate on file with the
Interstate Commerce Commission was a class
and not a commodity rate, never being intended
to apply to oil, (3) that oil was shipped in large
quantities between Whiting and East St. Louis
over the Chicago and Eastern Illinois at six and
one-four- cents per hundred pounds, which
has been filed with the Interstate Commerce
Commission as the lawful rate, and (4) that the
rate on oil was entirely out of propor-
tion to lawful rates on other commodities be-
tween these points of a similar character, and of
greater value, such, for example, as linseed oil,
the lawful rate on which was eii;ht cents. Pres-
ident Moffett also stated that thousands of tons
of freight bad been sent by other shippers be-
tween these points under substantially the same
conditions as governed the shipments of the
Standard Oil Company.
This defence of the Standard Oil Company
was widely quoted and has undoubtedly exerted
a powerful influence upon the public mind. Nat-
urally the Administration, which has staked the
success of its campaign against the "trusts" upon
the result of its attack upon this company, en-
deavors to offset this influence, and hence the
new deliverance of Commissioner Smith.
We need hardly to point out that his rebuttal
argument is extremely weak, although as strong,
no doubt, as the circumstances would warrant.
He answers the points made by President Mof-f- et
substantially as follows: (1) The Standard
Oil Company had a traffic department, and
should have known that the six-ce- nt rate had
not been filed, (2) no answer, (3) the Chicago
and Eastern Illinois rate was a secret rate be-
cause it read, not from Whiting, but from Dol-to- n,
which is described as "a village of about
1,500 population just outside of Chicago. Its
only claim to note is that it has been for many
years the point of origin for this and similar
secret rates." The Commissioner admits in de-
scribing this rate that there was a note attached
stating that the rate could also be used from
Whiting.
" The press has quite generally hailed this
statement of the Commissioner of Corporations
as a conclusive refutation of what is evidently
recognized as the strongest rebuttal argument
advanced by the Standard.
In fact, it is as weak and inconclusive as the
remainder 6f his argument. The lines of the
Chicag and Eastern Illinois do not run into
GOVERNMENT AIDS
FOREST OWNERS
Acts as Mibllcnuut IhnwrtMi War
Hiid Lumbermen.
Washington, D. c, Jan 20. Con-
servative management of timber
lands by the United States Is shown
by the action of the government in
with private owners of
nuouiuna ana the ussistance givenprivate owners in ih ,.,., .
of forests. The United States ForestService likewise with
other departments of , ....
ment. particularly with the war de-partment, and has given valuable
aid in the management of forests at
various military reservations, in-
cluding West Point, the Hook Island
arsenal, Picatlnny arsenal and Ft.ingaie.
By far the largest piece of co-
operative work in which the ForestService is now engaged Is that atFt. Wingate, New Mexico. where,
under the supervision of forest offi-
cers, the war department is selling
twenty-fiv- e million feet of westernyellow pl,,e. This timber lies In the
southeast corner of a reservation of130 square mile, is inaccessible tothe post, and was consequently of-fered for sale. The top market priceIt being obtained for It, and It Isbeing cut under a rigid contract
according to forestry principles. Un-der thla contract, no trees under ISii ches In diameter can be cut, ex-
cept those which are dead or defec-
tive, and those whose removal willbenefit the forest, and no tree canbe leut unless marked by a forest
officer. Two trees 1 inche or overin diameter are left per acre when
needed for seed; Mumps must not ex-
ceed 11 inches in height; and all mer-
chantable timber, both standing and
etc
20, 1908.
Chicago. Tin y terminate at Tolton from which
point entrance Is made over the Helt Line.
Whiting, w here thp oil freight originates Is not
.in the lines of the Chicago Knstern Illinois
w hich receives Its Whiting freight from Belt
Line at Dolton. The former practice, now
in filing tariffs was to make them
read from a point on the line of the filing road,
and it was also general to state on the same
sheet, that the tariff would apply to other points,
e. g., Whiting. The Chicago and Eastern Illinois
followed this practice in filing its rate from
Dolton, and making a note on the sheet that it
applied to Whiting. This was in 180,5 when this
method of filing tariffs was in common use.
Now let us see in what way the
shipper of oil could be misled and deceived by
the fact that the Chicago and Eastern Illinois
had not filed a rate reading from Whiting.
Smith contends that
is the only motive for such a circuitous
i. e., that this method of filing the rate
was intended to mislead
of the Standard Oil such a
oil refiner had applied to the Inter-
state for the rate from
Chicago to East St. Louis over the Chicago and
Eastern Illinois, he would have been informed
that the only rate filed with the by
this company was 6'4 cents from Dolton, and
he would have been further if indeed
he did not know this already, that this rate ap-
plied Chicago So that
whether he wished to locate his plant at Whit-
ing, or else about Chicago, under an
of long and which applies
to all the industrial towns in the
of he could have his freight delivered
over the Belt Line to the Chicigo and Eastern
Illinois at Dolton and to East St
Louis at a rate of 6J4 cents. Where then is
the which the of
makes so much of? Any rate from
Dolton on the Eastern Illinois or on
the Alton, or Harvey on the Illinois Central, or
Blue Island on the Rock Island, applies
Chicago to from Whit-
ing, as to from any other point in
the district. So far from the Eastern Illinois
filing its rate from Dolton in order to deceive
the shipper, it is the of
who either betrays his gross of
customs in Chicago or
relies on the public of these customs
to deceive the public too apt to accept
every statement made by a
official as true, as in
the present instance, a careful shows
these statements to be false.
The final point made by Moffett that
other of a character similar to oil
were carried at much lower rates than 18 cents,
the of discusses only
with the remark that "the of
this rate is not in The is
whether this rate a
as against other shippers of oil," and he also
makes much of the failure of Moffett
to before the grand jury evidence of the
alleged illegal acts of which the Oil
official said that other large in the ter
down, an Indicated by the forest of-
ficer must .be removed. Failure to
remove any timber so Indicated, and
the intentional cutting of unmarked
trees, are penalized by a stum page
charge of double the contract price.
All brush Is being piled and burn-
ed, and thus the danger of fire Is
lessened. The sale whs
started during the past summer and
It U expected to continue through
a period of five years, with a cut of
five million feet a year. Already
about seven million feet have been
n.arked for cutting by a forest offi-
cer. The sale Is without
friction between buyer and seller,
and from the start a forest officer
has been on hand to
look out for the Interests of the
DISSOLUTION OF
The heretofore exist-
ing under the firm, name and style
of Toll & Oradl at No. 21S north
Third st.'eet, 'having been dissolved
by mutual consent, Mr Lorenzo
Oradl, former member of this firm,
will, on January 22nd,
1908, open with a full stock of fun-c- y
and staple groceries in the ele-
gant building lately erected by him
on the corner of Copper avenue and
Third street, under the name of
"The Grocery and Liquor
Mr. Oradl will be pleased to
his old friends, as wall a.s all others
at his new c.: t rn, .vhera every-body will be assi.-'-J jf courteous
treatment.
GK.VDI.
January is. 1908.
A Higher Health Level.
"I have reached a higher health
1' ;1 since I began using Dr. King's
9w Life Pills," writes Jacob Spring-
er, of West Franklin, Maine. "They
keep my stomach, liver and bowela
working Just right." If these pillyou on trial, money will
be refunded at All Dealers. 25c.
OF
3,
Loan
United States Bonds
House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Cash
ALBUQUERQUE MOXDAV. JAMAItY
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STATEMENT CONDITION OFJ
ritory had been gu'lty. the fact
that these shippers Included the pickers nnd
elevator men of ( 'hlcago the action of a grandjury in calling Pres. Moffet to furnish
evidence of their may be
as a demand for an of the
obvious; but the fact that a rate-bon- k
these freight rates for other shippers wa;
offered in evidence during the trial and rulc
out by Judge Lnndis was kept out of sight
President Moffctt would n't, of course, accep,
the invitation of the grain! jury although he
might have been pardo'u .1 if he had referred
them to various nfTici-i- l by the
Interstate and other
of the
We come hack, lo the conclusion of
the whole matter, which is that the Standard
Oil of Indiana was fined an amount
equal to seven or ci?M times the value of its
entire property, because its traffic
did not verify the statement of the Alton rate
clerk, that the six cent rate on nil
had been filed with the Com-
merce There is no and
none was at the trial, that any ship-
per of 6 from Chicago had been inter-
fered with by the rate nor that
the failure of the Alton to file its six-ce- nt rate
had resulted in any against any
shipper, we must take this on the
word of the of and
rt Judge Landis. Neither is it denied even by
Mr. Smith that the shipper of oil,
whom he pictures as being driven out of business
by this of the Alton, could have
shipped all the oil he desired to ship from Whit-
ing via Dolton over the lines of the Chicago and
Eastern Illinois to East St. Louis. In short.
President Moffctt's defence is still good, and we
predict will be so declared by the higher court.
The Standard Oil has been charged
with all manner of crimes and
with the famous Rice of Marietta,
passing to that apostle of popular liberties,
Henry Demarest Lloyd, with his Wealth Against
the by easy stages to
Miss Tarbell's offensive we finally
reach the nether depths of unfair and baseless
in the report of the
of The Standard has been
charged with every form of piracy
and with most of the crimes on the
calendar. After long years of strenuous attack,
under the of the of the
United States, the is at last dragged
to the bar of justice to answer for its
The whoie strength of the is
directed against it, and at last, we are told, the
Standard Oil is to pay the penalty of
its crimes, and it is finally of having
failed to verify the statement of a rate clerk
and is forthwith fined a sum, meas-
ured by the car. Under the old criminal law,
the theft of property worth more than a shilling
was by death. Under the
of the Interstate law by
Roosevelt and Judge Kenesaw Landis, a
technical error of a traffic official is made the
excuse for the of a vast amount of
Sim Will SM-n- Large Sum
to Mnko Rig in
Honor of the Sailors.
San Jan. 20. A sum
$100,000 Is to be
spent In the officers and
men of the United States fleet when
they reach this port, and
plans discussed at a meeting of the
reception committee indicate that the
welcome to the fleet will be the great-
est ever witnessed In
the city.
There will be of the
city, decoration of the streets, bon-
fires on the hills and mountains
the bay, fireworks on the
bay, balls, banquets to the officers, a
speclul reception to the men, to whom
a dinner and will be
given, trips through the city nnd out
of town, a great street parade and
other features, eclipsing any former
effort at by the people
of the state.
The decorations will consist of
street lights and bunting, floral dis-
plays, electrical displays,
of the hills, bonfires and fire-
works.
A banquet will be tendered the
officers, of whom there
are about sixty, and there will be two
balls for the officers at
the Fairmont. Other plans
the people of the
city and visitors. The mayor and gov-
ernor will establish
for reception of the officers.
For the parade It 1 suggested that
pretty girls walk before the men of
each ship, bearing the name of the
ship In flowers, and that girls pin
bouquets On the breasts of the Jack-
ie us they come ashore. Trips to
Del Monte, the Banta
The National Albuquerque
DECEMBER 1907.
RESOURCES.
$515,750.77
105,750.00
Banking
Fixtures, Vaults, 5,489.91
216,518.88
$879,509.56
EVENING CITIZEN.
Oil
transportation
unques-tioningl- y
'reasonableness'
00
Considering
wrong-doin- g Inter-
preted elaboration
contain-
ing
Commerce C(iimniinn de-
partments
therefore,
Company
properly Interstate
evidence,
introduced
territory
eighteen-ecn- t
Company
Beginning
down
commercial
President
misdo-
ings. Government
Company
convicted
Commerce Theo-
dore
confiscation
property.
PLAN RECEPTION
FLEET
Francisco,
entertaining
preliminary
Illuminations
sur-
rounding
illumina-
tions
commanding
contem-
plate entertaining
temporary head-
quarters
Tamitlpais,
State Bank
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock $100,000.00
Profits 33,940.23
Circulating Currency 100,000
Deposits 645,569.33
investigations
('ov'.Tnnvnt.
department
commodity
Commission.
discrimination
independent
Commissioner Corporations
"independent"
discrimination
misdemeanors.
Commonwealth, descending
personalities,
misrepresentation Commis-
sioner Corporations.
corporation
leadership
corporation
prodigious
punishable interpreta-
tion
fOR THE
Demonstration
approximating
demonstration
entertainment
demonstration
commissioned
of
$879,509.56
Clara valley, Vallejo and about the
city have been approved, some of
them for the officers and others for
the men.
The address of welcome will be
made In a large pavilion which is to
erected near Market and Ninth
xtieets, and which will be used as
headquarters for the jackles. The la-
dies of the California club have also
offered their services in giving; a din-
ner which will be served ln the
and several entertainment
will be arranged.
NEW POSTMASTERS
HAVEJEEN NAMED
Washington, D. C, Jan. 20. The
following appointments of postmas-
ters have been made for New Mex-
ico:
Wesley Murphy appointed post-
master at Dora, Roosevelt county;
Thou. F. Fleming appointed post-
master at Avis, Otero county; O. M.
John appointed postmaster at
Thornton, Sandoval county; N. E.
Lam.son appointed postmistress at
San Mateo, Valencia county; A. P.
Anaya appointed postmaster at Sun-nysid- e,
Guadalupe county; K. B.
Seward appointed postmaster at Trea
Pledras, Taos county.
The following new offices have
been established:
'amp, Otero county. Leo L. Bee-niu- n
appointed postmaster; Valley
Ranch, San Miguel county, Robert
H. Sims appointed postmaster; Bar-
ton, Bernalillo county.Mary S. Klock
appointed postmistress; Careyville,
Guadalupe county, W, D. Carey ap-
pointed postmaster; Looney, Quay
cruniy, Heneger G. Looney appoint-
ed postmaster; Hyer, Santa Fe coun-
ty, 'harles O. Hyer appointed post-
master; Miami, Colfax county, Cora
L. Wanipler appointed postmistress;
Ch.mdell, Roosevelt county, Claude
I). Wells appointed postma-ster- .
vmoK09omo90903moa&sKmom
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUCXQUC .... NfW KKXIGO
Capirai and surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
FARM MACHINERY PEOPLE
J Korber & Co.
J. D. Eakin, President
G. Glomi, Vice President.
.WE THE
-- Atbaquarqua. New Maslee
Writ tor Catalogue
Cha. Mellnt, Secretary
O. Bachechl,
Consolidated Liquor Company
Successor to '
,
MELIXI & EAKIN, and BACHECHI & GIOMI
WHOLKBALK DCALCRM IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wa kaap avarytblog la itoek to outfit tb
matt fastidious bar eamplata
Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. S.Sclilitz. W in. lA'inp and St. Louis A. II. C. Breweries; Yellestone,
Cireen River, W. II. Sic Brayer's Owlar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. JMonarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and PriceList. Issued to dealer only.
3SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
SUCCESS
TIIEY SAT NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS.
I SUPPOSE THIS IS TRUE. BUT IN ORDER TO
HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO SUC-
CEED IT IS NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. OXE OF THESE IS BRAINS, AND AN-
OTHER IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FUR-
NISH BRAINS IN "SETS. BUT A PERUSAL OF
OUR COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY TO-
WARDS SUPPLYING THE DINERO.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IMIIMIIIMltlIMlll- - lltli
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RI6KT
At Consistent
Pricei
RIDGE
WHOLESALE
Treasurer.,
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
CQMMERCL j j j
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Natl re and Chicago Lnmlx-r- . Sliervt Paint None Bet-
ter. Building Paper, Plaster, IJme, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors, Etc--,
Etc.. Etc
jr. C. BALD
ARE
423 South First
QSOtOIOIOOtOIOIOSO0CIOiO 000OttOXMOX3XMOXSO0
Uhe FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Albuquerque, New Mexico
United States Depository
Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company
REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, 1907
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Loans and Discounts $1.74, . Capital and Surplus $ 152.65J.0I
Bond. Securities and Real Estate.. l,t3.7l Circulation 100,000.00
U. S. Bonds 1308,000.00 Deposits 1.651,07.10
Exchange 465.114.40
Cash in Vault J4.3II 61
Cash Resources 1, 167.466. 1
Total IS. 005,190. II TotaU 11,001,110.12
DOIX)06J06K)JK6J04JO(K36J06K3at7
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BROSSCUP CASE
IN COURT
MY
Supreme Court to J Hear
Charges Against Richest
Chicago Judge.
Chicago, Jan. 20. The ugly charg-
es against United State Circuit
Judge P. S. Grosscup. which came up
today In the United States mipreme
court for hearing U an outcropping
from the nasty mess Into which pol- -
uted Chicago street railway affairs
have been mixed for years.
Today the enemies of Judge Gross-cu- p
art! using the vicious word im-
peachment in connection with the
charges.
The tall and stately Judge Is a per-
fect type of the rich American man
of affairs. He is a shrewd trader i
and la not at all unfamiliar with the
volume of profit that flows from pub- -
He utility corporations. He owns
stock In the Ulattoon-Charlesto- n
Railway company. He Is
considered the richest judge In Chi-
cago.
Yerkes originally shook the load-
ed dice that involved the street car
service In Chicago. HI raw meth-
ods set the public thinking. For
years there has been war between
the traction forces that sought spe-
cial privileges and the people who
were weary of inalr abusive meth-
ods. Corrupt politics kept the pub-
lic fettered.
Former Mayor Dunne's adminis-
tration attempted to force munici-
pal ownership. It failed In the main
purpose, but as a result of its ef-
forts the city council 11 months ago
passed an ordinance to settle the
much Involved traction question.
The ordinance invited the various
companies to consolidate In a hold-
ing company, the Chicago Railways
company and operate their lines un-
til February, 1927, and in such a way
that the city became a beneficiary in
the profits with the ultimate right to
purchase the property on a specific
basis.
Dunne and his friends say the 20,-ye- ar
hence ownership ordinance was
a fake. It delayed the game and
city profits were to be from net prof-It- s.
The companies would be man-
aged by the- - old gang and net prof-
its were what they would make. Al-
so the lines would continue to run
"public be damned cattle cars."
Now, according to charges, these
are some of the things that Judge
chargesthattr shrdl cmwyf hrdlu rd
Grosscup did to keep the game. Thejudge says ha is innocent of these
charges and can prove himself so.
He says the trouble was caused by
it.
minority stockholders attempting to
embarrass" the plans of the majority.
Three or more years ago, when
the battle raged fiercely, the Union
Traction compnny asked for a re-
ceiver to stralghipn out Its muddled
affairs.
The case was heard by Grosscup,
who appointed his clerk, Marshal! .
Sampsell, receiver. Mmpsell Is said
to be the son of an old family friend
of Grosscup.
(Suit was brought objecting to his
$50,000 annual fees. The receiver
favored the ar ordinance, ac-
cording to charge, and Groascup Js
said to have publicly and privately
avowed his sanction of the scheme
and helped It along.
He failed to obey a mandate of
the supreme court directing his
court to render a new decree In ac-
cordance with certain principles In
the traction cases set down by the
supreme court. The supreme court
had overruled Grosscup on a deci-
sion In reference to a franchise
grant.
Without any record order or en-
try, he Is alleged to have later em-
ployed a lawyer as special counsel
for himself to appear for and rep-
resent him In negotiations for re-
organization of the ar scheme.
It Is charged that he used earn-
ings of the property In his custody
to puy the expenses nf 'his lawyer.
He presided at the final hearing In
the traction cases, and his own spe
caj counsel appeared before him and
claimed and exercised the right of an
rdlnary litigant, and for Grosscup
offered evidence. It Is claimed that
no uridlcltlon In the f!nal case, as It
should have been heard In a state
court.
These are the nuilu charges against
Grosscup had no Jurisdiction In the
final case, as It should have been
heard in a state court.
POSSE SEARCHING
FOR MURDERER
rattle TIiIovph Thought to be
for IK'iitli of Cowboy
on Mescalero Reservation.
Santa Fe, Jan. 20. From advices
received here, it develops that the
man murdered on the Mescalero
Apache reservation was J. V. Mc-
Lean, a cowboy In the employ of
the Felix Cattle company. A posse
under the leadership of 11. M. Den-
ny, sheriff of Otero county. Is scour-
ing the surrounding country In an
effort to find the murderer, who is
believed to be a member of a gang
of cattle thieves who have been
operating In that vicinity.
James A. Carroll, superintendent
of the Indian agency and who is
in charge of the Mescalero reserva-
tion, has asked Curry to
offer a reward for the murderer, but
as he Is prohibited from doing so
by territorial stntute, the governor
has declined to act.
Miss Marquerlte D. Blachly, grad-
uate of the New Haven Normal
School of Gymnastics. Teacher of
physical training and dancing. Ad
dress 317 South Arno street.
TELEPHONE 15
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
hoard In the 616 East
Central.
FOR RENT Large furnished room.
823 North Broadway. Gentleman.
Set Ryan, ths express man.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
215 West Central.
FOR RENT Nice clean furnished
rooms, modern, svs wesi cen-
tral avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Apply at 10
East Coal avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished or unfur-
nished rooms, single or In suites.
Centrally located. Korber hotel,
corner First and Copper.
FOR RENT Episcopal church rec- -
tory, 318 West Silver avenue. Call
on Rev. Fletcher Cook, 608 West
Silver avenue, or at the house.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, (24
West Central avenue. Inquire In
rear.
FOR RENT Minneapolis, 524 So.
Second St., rooms for llghOiouse-keepin- g.
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
In city.
FOR RENT Large furnished room
with all modern conveniences.
Suitable for gentleman. No health
seekers desired. Apply 809 west
TIJeras.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE A few bargains in good
property cheap If taken within
the next few days. One of the best
business corners In the city; some
choice business lots; a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
close In; two cottages with
hath and electric lights 82600 forboth; three BO-- ft lots on East
Central avenue $200 for all three,
and many more like them. A.
Fleischer, real estate and Insur-
ance. 21 2 H South Second street.
FOR KALE Fine property In Jem-e- c
Springs; will exchange for Albu-
querque property. Forterfled Co.,
21 west Gold.
FOR SALE At a sacrifice Rem-
ington typewriter, like new. MU-le- tt
Studio, 215 West Central, Al-
buquerque, N. M.
In the
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
m mm mfxfxrtnnjnjtJXJXnnjxfJ- -
CLASSIFIED AD3
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
Highlands.
.
Citizen
FOR SALE OR TRADE Nice room-
ing house, centrally located. Ap
ply at this office.
FOR SALE My farm of 30 acres,
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
Gleckler.
FOR SALE Good 3 room" house
for $760, forterfleld Co., 2t( west
Gold.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
B ox 202. Arbuquerqne, N. M.
FOR SALE A Dranu new Stevens'
single barrel shot gun. never fired.
A high grade and strictly up tu
dste gun. Inquire at The Citlien
office.
WANTED
WANTED Young man experienced
In grocery business who Is a
good solicitor. Southwestern Bus.
Ass'n.
WANTED To make your Old bats
and clothes look like new, in the
car, west Gold avenue. Phone
880.
WANTED Genu goofls, second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
616 South First street, south of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Ladles desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 515 North Sec-
ond street. Millinery and dress-
making parlors. Phone 944.
wanted.
WANTED Painting, tinting, houBe
painting a specialty; or work of
any kind. Address "R" care Cltl-se- n.
WANTED Able bodleo, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
WANTED Capable men to fill ex
ecutive, technical, ofnoe and mer-
cantile positions. We can placeyou In the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association. 203 H East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.
In the District Court of the Second
Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico. Within and for the
County of Bernalillo.
Simon Stern, Plaintiff, versus Ignas
Jioeckeler, Ferdinand Boeckeler
and Co., a firm composed of Ignas
Boeclfeler, Ferdinand Boeckeler,
and Agnes Boeckeler, and Ferdi-
nand Boeckeler,'' Ignas Boeckeler,
and Agnes Boeckeler.(No. ,!641.)
NOTICE OFxSUIT.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that the above named plain-
tiff has commenced an action In as-
sumpsit by attachment against you
In the above entitled court; the gen-
eral object of the action being, that
In and by which said action, the plain-
tiff seeks to recover of and from you
the sum of Thirteen Hundred Twenty-f-
ive ($1325.99) and dollars,
with Interest and costs of suit; that
the names of the parties to said ac-
tion are Simon Sterh, plaintiff; IgnasBoeckeler, Ferdinand Boeckeler, and
Co., (a firm compiwa or Ignas
Boeckeler, Ferdinand Boeckeler, and
Agnes Boeckeler, defendants; that
the name of the plaintiff's attorney Is
A. B. Stroup anu his office and post-offi-
is Albuquerque, New Mexico;
that your property has been attached
in said cause.
You are further notified that un-
less you enter your appearance In
the said cause on or before the fourthday of February, i908, Judgment by
default will be rendered against you
and your property sold to satisfy saidJudgment.
JOHN VENABLE.
Clerk of the District Court.
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Askyour grocer for It.
KILLthe COUCH
and CURE THg LUfiCS
with Br. King's
New Discovery
ANJ Al '. THHCUT AND UINO TROUBLES.
SQUAKANTLi'O fc Al'ISI'ilCIOit
K')K MONEY .'.U UIvX'm
TUB lilift BREAD MADE
require no. world-wid- e saarch to
find. Just put this name in your
mental memorandum book and you
have struck It Butter Cream Bread.
It's bound to make a hit with you
and your family the first meal it ap-
pears on your table. Don't forget
that we turn out fine rolls, pies,
cakes, etc., right here. too.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St
DAILY THAN
OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL rnoPEUTO LOANS
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SAI.ARIES AND WA.RBHOUSB RE
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Bldg.
803 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening
BARGAINS IN ItAXOll PROP-KIIT-
Three and a half acres first
class cultivated land, right en
main, ditch, three miles north of
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.
o o o
Four and a half acres on main
road, under high state of cultiva-
tion, well fenced, 2H miles north
of town, price $500.00. Easy
terms.
o o o
Ten acres of very good land,
three miles north of town, price
$500.00 cash.
o o o
Eight acres in alfalfa, good
fence, adobe house, four and a
half miles north of town, price
$600.00 cash.
o o o
Seven acres good land, all level
and under ditch, partly under
cultivation, one mile from town,
on main road, price $1400.00 cash
o o o
Sixty-fiv- e acres of the best land
In the RJo Grande valley, all un-
der cultivation (25 acres in alfal-
fa), four wire fence, on main
ditch, title perfect, price $65.00
per acre, terms: one half down,
balance In one or two years at 8
per cent.
o o o
And a great many others from
one to two hundred acres.
A. MONTOYA
Real Ftnte and Loan. Notary
Public. 21S W. Gold Ave.
oooooocxxxxxocxxxxxxxirxxxig
For Sale nt a Bargain. Fur-
niture and lease 12 rooms,
modern rooming house.
For Sale Bargain one store
building, 80x100 feet, two
stories and basement.
For Rent Store building on
West Central ave. A snap.
M. L. SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strati
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Uur work is as our name
impbVs, and our charges are
right
Standard Plumblns & Hsating Co
YOU CAN SEE IN
PHYSICIANS
V. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental IJfe Building.
Tclnilmne) 886.
DIt. F. J. PATCIIIN
Phy-lcia- n and Surgeon.
Offlo over Vann Drag; Store. Of-
fice Itours t to ti a. io.. I to 5, andt to h p. rn. l mines, ornce 441,klenoe 405.
Da K. L. Hl'ST
rityrtclan and Surgeon.
Room C A 7. N. T. ArmUo Building.
IR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.Highland Office. 610 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.
I) ItS. BHONSON A BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians and Sur-geons. Over Vann's Drng Store,
Phone, Of flow and Rea., 628.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 9 and S, Harnett Building,
over t luciiy's Drug More.Appointments made by mall.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office boura. 9 a, m. to 12:30 p. m.
i:su to a p. na.Appointments made by mail.
30fl Went Central Ave. Ftione 456.
LAWYERS
R. W. D. RYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Ruildlng.
AiDuquerque. J. M.
E. V. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Land Patent. Copyrights,
caveau, l'ttvr I'd tents, TradeMarks, Claims.
82 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. O.
THOS. K. D. MADDISOX
Attomey-at-La-
Office with W. B. Clillders,
117 West Gold Avenue.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public. .
Iloofit 12 and 11, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, M. 1'lione i;iO.
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.
FRENCH & ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
IJuly AsMlstunt.
Embalming a Specialty.
VETERINARY
WILLIAM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Ixmtlstry a Specialty.
402 South Etlitli Plione 405.
DR. II. D. PETTIFORD
Veterinary.
Practical Therapeutics. Obstetrics
and Suinery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Ilojcs. Dog and Cats, office with
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 NorthThird, Phone 460. Hospital' and
Residence. 733 South Walter. Resi-
dence phone, 620.
MISCELLANEOUS
V. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter. Plione 655.
Dr. Vaucaire
Formula
Recommended by Mrs. Henrj
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
to inches.
Guaranteed to be made from tne
true' Oastga Extract, is perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but it ha a specific effect upon
the bust Price 76 cents. For sals by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-ara- do
Pharmacy
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
The reason ws do so much ROUGH
DRY work Is because ws do It right
and at the pries you cannot afford to
bave it done at h
A MONTH
BUSINESS CARDS
Highland Livery
RAM BROOK BROS.
Phone 6. IIS John 84.Saddle horses a specialty. Beatdrivers in the city. Proprietors at
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
MILLINER Y
UP-T- O- DATE BTYLEB
AT COST TRICES
Ladle Tailoring anaOraaamaklng
MISS CRANE
mi mm. - a
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
LIVERY. RALE, FFJCD A3TRANSFER OTABLKM.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITS)
Second Street between Central
, Copper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When in need of saah, door, frame
etc. Screen work a specialty. 44 S
South Flr street. Telephone 403.
Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square FeelPALMETTO ROOF PAINTStops Leaks, Lasts Flvw Years.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Wt Railroad Araaaa
THIRD STREET
Moat Market
All Klmlo of Fresh and Salt Ma
Steam Sannaee Factory.
EMIL KLIENWORT
Masonlo Building, North Third Strssw
XXXXXIHXXXTXXXX7XIIXXH1
j HOME
p OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping
DAVIS & ZEARINO
308 W. Gold Ava.
HTXXXXXXXXXXXIXXX11IXXXXX
fy3
Annual Convention of
The American
National Live
Stock Associa-
tion and Western
Live Stock
Show
DENVER, COLO. JAN. 20-2- 5
For Ute above occaMloa ws
Mill sell ticket to Denver and
return at rate of SI 0.75 for Uw
round trip. Dates of sale Jan.
18, 10 and 20. Return limit
Jan. 29, IttOS.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
mammmwmmm man n,
January 23 Tramp Show with-band-
14 --The frargomaster,JVtoruary 18 Are You OrasyTFebruary 19 Vendetta.February 24 The HssyClty.
Why Colds Are Daanerous.
If you would bs immune from di-
sease, keep the system healthy. Each
successive cold weakens the consti-
tution and renders infectious diseases
more liable. Chamber Iain's CougARemedy will curs your cold prompt-
ly and restore the system to Its nor-
mal condition. For sale by All Drug-
gists.
Subscribe fur Tbs and get
the
"n 1 1 PERSONALi f- - --
'
-
REGAL SHOES
FOR MEN
JHE HIGH QUALITY of Regals is always
same and is evident in every pair.
You don't have to take that quality for
granted we give you a signal proof of it be-
forehand. And the expert workmanship put
into Regals not only insures correct modeling
but insures every pair keeping its shape until
worn out. A
The Regal Specification Tag tell you ovary materiel
In your Regale and guarantee them to be first quality only
Patent Colt, Vici Kid, King Calf Lace or Button
Prices: $3.50, $4.00,15.00
XXXX)OOOOOOOOOCXX000
oooocxxoxjaoooaoocxx
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Cut
your and A
WOmOmXyanania&maaK&oeiOe
West Gold
Astonishing
Reductions
IN
Millinery
BEGINNING
Thursday,
January
Miss Lutz
203 South Second
DIAMOND PALACE
Railroad Avenue
lMnmondfl, Watches, Jewelry, Glum. Clocks. Silverware.
Invite trade guarantee Square Deal.
We
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HIGH CLASS
Cleaning Pressing
NONE BETTER IN THE CITY
Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
210 WEST GOLD : : : PHONE 11059
THE
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinikote Rooting
First and Marquette Albuqoerqoe, New Mexico
U9
Tiy Richelieu Ketchup.
A. H. Cristy. of A Ibunuorque, has
returned from Smta Fe.
K. A. HjivIh, who was In Allm-iti'i'iii- p
on bu?iiiew the past week,
has returned to hi home In l.s Ve-gH-
Mr. and Mrs. F. 11. Hubbel, of this
cltv. will leave tomorrow evening for
lionvcr, .Colorado, for a week's visit
with relatives and friends.
Richelieu olives, the best on any
market.
Martin Iohman, rn.iyor of I,ns
t'rui'pn. has returned home after at-
tending the meeting of the board of
equalisation at Santa Fe.
William J. Mills, chief Justice, re-
turned to his homo at Las Vega,
after closing the sessions of the ter-
ritorial supreme court at Santa Fe.
The divorce case of Hunter against
Hunter Is being heard In the district
court before Judge Abbott this af-- tt
moon.
The bond and oath of Bernard
Falkenrlch as notary public lias been
filed In the office of the probate
clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Pope, of
Roswell, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Walker, of 8anta Fe.
They will remain until the February
teim of court.
I'ltra flue canned pineapples at
the Richelieu.
iFrank W. Parker, associate Jus-
tice, who attended the sessions
of the territorial supreme court at
Santa Fe, returned Saturday to his
home at Las Cruces.
Coyotes, badgers and all fur bear-
ers trapped to order. E. F. Cobb, the
Albuquerque taxidermist.
Solomon Welller of the firm of
Welller and Benjamin, left last night
on the California limited ror St.
Louis, Chicago and New York, on
business of his company.
Ed Thompson wai before the po-
lice court this morning charged with
vagrancy. Ha was given a y
sentence and will spend that length
of time In the county Jail.
illarry McBlrney died this morning
at the sanitarium of heart trouble
with which he had been suffering for
seme time. His home Is la St. Louis,
where a sister resides. He was 25
years old.
Marriage licenses were Issued yes-
terday to Abelino Barela, age 21, of
Rurelas, and Miguel Candelarla, age
17, of Itarelas; Valerlo Montana, age
21, of Bernalillo, and Lola I'lneda,
age 29, of Bernalillo.
Lieutenant F. W. Hall, of the Uni-
ted States army, who has charge of
the recruiting offices In New Mexico,
with headquarters at Albuquerque,
has returned from Santa Fe, where
he went on business connected with
the station at that place.
Richelieu Coffee none better.
Anona council N'o. 1, Degree of
Pocahontas, will hold a special meet-
ing tonight at 8 o'clock at 922 South
Edith street, to complete arrange-
ments for the dance and discuss par-
aphernalia. By order of the
See F. F. Trotter whenever you
need groceries. You'll get the best.
The case against P. Zelto. a sa
loon keeper, arrested on the charge
of selling liquor to a minor, Is being
heard before Justice McClellan this
afternoon. The charge against Zelto
woe made by D. P. Bampsell, who
say that his boy, a minor, pur-
chased liquor at Zelto's saloon.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Catron, of
Butte, Mont., are the guests of the
former's brother, Attorney T. B. Cat-
ron, and brother, Charles C. Catron,
of Santa Fe. They are accompanied
by Miss Sadie Barney, of Las An-
geles. California, a niece of Attorney
Catron, and a former teacher In the
Santa Fe public schools.
Mrs. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe,
who la enjoying a trip through Asia,
has left Nagasaki, Japan, for Man-
ila, and will remain in the Philip-
pines for several days. She then
leaves for Shanghai, China and from
there will proceed to Bombay, India,
and will later go to Italy. She is en- -
E. L. Washburn Company
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
Avenue J 22 South Second Street
The last week for cut prices
ALL BLUE AND BLACK SUITS RESERVED
$15.00 Good Business Suits reduced to $12.00
1 8.00 Kuppenheimer well made suits reduced to 1 4.40
20.00 Dressy Suits, new patterns, reduced to.. 15.00
22.50 very nobby Worsted Suits reduced to.. . . 18.00
25.00 Stein-Bloc- h Dressy Suits reduced to 20.00
30.00 Stein-Bloc- h Finest Suits reduced to 24.00
BOYS' SUITS
$ 5.00 Cassimere Suits, knee pants $ 4.00
5.50 Dressy Worsted Suits, knee pants 4.40
12.50 Young Men's Suits, long pants 10.00
mna)omQmoaoay09cmo
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Joying her trip snd will upon her re-
turn, have been, more than half way
around the world.
The plans for the proposed hunt-
ing club of Albuquerque are progress
inii nicely, and the organisation will
no doubt be effected within the next
few days. A small hunting psrty
left yesterday to look over the pro-
posed hunting grounds on the Frank
llubhell ranch and returned with the
report that they had seen at least a
thousand ducks on the lakes there.
K. K. Herrmann, who was thrown
from his bicycle and Injured In
collision with a delivery wagon nt
the corner of Hold avenue and Houth
Klist street Saturday. 'ai not seri-
ously hurt. Inadvertantly the name
of Louis Herrmann, Mr. Herrmann's
father, was stated in the report of
the accident. Mr. Herrmann was
riding south on First street when the
collision occurred.
Associate Justice and Mrs. .1. H.
Mi Fie, of Santa. Fe, entertained
Wvelve of their friends at a dinner
party last week, in honor of the for-
mer's colleagues of the territorial
supreme court. Covers were laid for
twelve. Governor furry was among
the guests and thoH. present besides
the Justices were: Attorney General
and Mrs. James J. Hervey, Mrs. Wil-
liam W. H. Pope, and David J.
Leahy, I'nlted States district attor-
ney.
J. J. Taylor, aged 6: years, died
yesterday at his home on the
ranch, one mile south of Al-
buquerque. Mr. Taylor came .here
several months ago from Kentucky
ami made his home at the 'McKinney
ranch. He was formerly engaged In
mining and prospecting, but for sev-
eral years had not been engaged In
any active work on account of ill
health. The remuins are being held
at Border's undertaking parlors
pending Instructions from relatives In
Kentucky. It Is thought interment
will be made here.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Terrell,
formerly of Manila, are visiting In
Santa Fe. Judge Terrell, who in-
tends to In the practice of
law in New Mexico, was joined last
week by Mrs. Terrell, who arrived
from New York City. She has but
recently returned from Europe where
she has been traveling In hopes that
the change would prove beneficinl to
her health. Judge and Mrs. Terrell
will locate permanently either in
Sunta Fe or Albuquerue.
Additional names of statehood del-
egates who will go to Washington to
work for the passage of an enabling
act for New 'Mexico are: A. M. Ber-ger- e.
of Santa Fe; Clark M. Carr. of
Albuquerque; W. Chaves, of
Torrance; J. W. Fleming, of Silver
City; W. II. Jack, of Silver City;
Edward L. Medler, of Albuquerque;
H. P. Bardshar, Duvld M. White, E.
A. Flske. of .Santa Fe; Manuel Pa-
rt 1! a. y Chaves, of Valencia county;
Robert Putney, of Albuquerque; Ro-
man L. Baca, secretary of the Terri-
torial Statehood league has today
mailed commissions to the statehood
boosters.
WARRANT KOK MAX II. I, IV
HOSlMTAIi ASKKI IIV WIFE
A warrant aa sworn out before
Jnstjue McClellan Saturday night by
Mrs. K. H. Van Eman, who wants
her husband arrested as she is
afraid he will do her serious Injury.
The warrant has: not been served as
Mr. Van Kmar1slll at the St. Jo-
seph hospital, Where he was taken
Saturday evening after he had suf-
fered a severe hemorrhage In front
of the Alvarado hotel.'
According to the report Mr. and
Mrs. Van Eman, who live In Phila
delphia. ' have been at Pena Blanca
foi a short time, visiting H. Garfield,
Fleming, a young Englishman at
that place. Mrs. Van Eman says that
at times her husband drank to ex-
cess and was often so threatening
that she feared for her life. An effort
was made at Pena Blanca to put him
under a peace bond, but he evaded
the sheriff and came on to Albu-
querque. He will be brought before
Justice MjcClellan as soon as he has
recovered.
BOOMS KOK 11 EXT.
'Nicely furnished rooms with use
of bath, steam heat and all conven-
iences. No Invalids. Hotel Craige.
Silver avenue.
RAILROAD FOREMAN DIES.
George Walters, of Moscow, Ky.,
died yesterday at the sanitarium,
where he was taken two weeks ago,
Mufferlng from a severe cold. He was
35 years old.
Walters had been working as a
foreman of construction on the Be-le- n
cut-o- ff at Moiiarty, and con-
tracted a severe cold. He was
brought to Albuquerque and plnced
in the sanitarium and his illness de-
veloped Into a severe case of pneu-
monia. He has no relatives here.
FOR SALE.
The Zelger Cafe bar fixtures; this
Is the finest set of bar fixtures ever
brought to Now Mexico, costing ex-
ceeding $4,000.00 These fixtures must
be sold at once, and may be bought
at bargain priced.
Address at once or see, II. S.
Knight, Room 9, Cromwell Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M., and I will give
you a bargain never before offered
In New Mexico.
Shine your shoes once In a while
and not only improve their appear-
ance, but make them wear longer.
Wo sell the most reliable shoes pol-
ishes On the market. OUt Edge,
Klite. Champion, Sorosls, French
Gloss, Phlnola, Nobby Brown, Handy
Russet and Jet Oil. 10c, 15c and 25c
packages. C. May's shoe store, 314
West Ontrnl avenue.
MONF.Y TO 1XAN.
We have money to loan on real
c.ilato in sums of $500, $700, $1,000,
$1,200 and $1,600.
John M. Moore Realty Co.
WAXTKH To loan $10,000 on
flr-- t claK 1iiiutMi iroHTtY, at 8
ht cent. A. Montoya, 215 W. Gold
avenue.
DR. C. H. CONNCR
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
muRomoM
All Cursbl 0tjii Trmld.Ho Chart for Contyltatton.
3i4 H. r. Armljo Building
HOW TO IX) IH'KINCSS.
(By Heymour Eaton.)
Business today demands the best
brain power of the world. Ko other
field of action offer, aarger Induce
ments or greater respo.isibili'y. pud
none draws mora largely upon the
ranks of the able nl nmol.lou".a
young men. I'tyess has grown so
complex, that j knowledge of It
laws and customs is necessary not
oniy to success, but to actual exist-
ence. "How to Mo Business" treats
of the following: Banking collec-
tions and negotiable paper; Stocks,
bonds anil .ther see ji ..iiv. Trans-
portation of money, mail and mer-
chandise; Life .fire, marine an 1 in-
demnity Insurance; Importing ex-
porting, shipping and warehouses;
Supplementary notes margin trad-
ing; Hiiiij. and 'helps for young busi-
ness men; how to earn and git a
good skuat.on.
hl'.--i N KS.S GEOGRAPHY.
ly Kilwlii !. .Meade, Ph. 1).)
I'ntoi : una e!y this is a subject
which too many, otiierwi.se good
Iness men, have overlooked.
The largest advertising agency in
the L'nlted Ktaies h is a ' iri .'if
men who do nothing but give expert
adlvce on what ml)u be termed
"Business Oeography." Although
the party may hvp thousan d of dol-
lars to spend in advertising, if these
experts are of the opinion that his
advertising will not pan out profita-
bly, they absolute'. rt.fu.ie to accept
his contract. You that expect to be
something in the business world,
have you ever stopped to reason why
New York City Is the greatest com-
mercial metropolis In the United
States, w hy It' so outstripped Phila-
delphia and Baltimore? Or what has
made Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Louis, and other 4as cities what
they are 7
Is your knowledge sufficient on
"Business Oeography" so that you
could predict the future of any unde
veloped section? Can you answer
these questions? Why Is Industry lo-
cated where it is loiatel In what
way is Industry conducted to produce
articles of value? And how are those
article of value distributed to the
people who have money to' pay for
them? You can never be a great
business man until you can rightful-
ly answer these questions. This book
will start you to thinking right and
then you will want to go on.
SUCCESS IN BUSINESS.
(By Frederick II. Reade.)
This is a complete text book on
book-keepin- g. Most books written on
this subject are for the use In schools
and colleges. The author c:a'iiis It has
been his aim in this book to treat
the subject in so simple a manner
and to make the explanations so plain
that the average young man or wo-
man will have no difficulty In com-
pleting the course without asslstane.
The three volumes 6ell for $3.75.
We offer the lot lust received, while
they last at 6fc per volume, $1.75
per set.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Phone 1104 Next to P. O.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
I.O.ST A small purse containing
two $5 bills, 40 cents and some
stamps. Sunday morning at post-offic- e,
between Silver and Central
on Second, or between Second and
-
'Fourth on Central. Return to Cltl-se- n
office and receive liberal
50c Bottles lice's Liquid Gorino- -
zono 40c
Site IiiCTikugtt lice's GcrniozoiiH
TahlctA 40c
25c PiioknTM I.ce'8 Kgg Maker. 20c
2.50 Pail Lee's Stock Food ... .$2.00
$3 00 PaSI lice's Kgg Maker.... 1.50
These gtKxls are prriNtred by the
Geo. II. life Co., Onialia.
10. W. Fee, 602-60- 1 S. First St.
' Plione 16.
ATTENTION!
EYES RIGHT!
If your eyes are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glassea that will make them right.
S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.
Gold YVmjGold
TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty
H. W. SCHROEDER
Teacher of Violin
ALSO MANAGER OF
Schroeder's Orchestra
Room 28 Barnett Bldg.
r
Rrlce
Always
Right
rz
MOXDAY, JAXtARY tO. IMS.
Our
green tag sale
is drawing to a close, but we still have plenty
of good bargains. We are likely to have cold
weather for some time to come, and as we offer
a discount of
20 to SO per cent
on all of our Winter Stock, you cannot lose
even if you buy a Suit or Overcoat for next
season.
Come and see us.
It will pay you.
Simon Stern
THE CENTRAL AVE. CLOTHIER
WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pound?
In every ton of coal leaving our yard, ' and have al-- ;
ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa-
pers.
2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truth-
fully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.
JOHN S. BEAYEN
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WC HAVE A NtW ASSORTMENT OF
502 South First
into a
Hoim
The
Greatest ConvemerL
of the age.
Cook Anything.
$4.50 to $13.50
Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32- 3 West Central
ocoocooooooooooooocooooooc)
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS AND RANCH SUPPLIES
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Rakes, Wheelbarrows, etc.
"John Deere" Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Planters
Make Your Selections Now While the Stock la Ntw and Complete
POULTRY - NETTING - AND - ROOFING - IRON
il3 -- 117' rIt3IiT; riRHT ST. i
Wo
Aim to
Plea so
